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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.

Book Binding
Book
rk
ana Blank
promptly Macules' In rood
ItyU at THB CITIZEN
Bindery.

state board. The federal grand Jary to
Indictments
day returned twecty-twagainst election ofnjers, but refused to
give names until arrests are made.

WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

o

Uniting football Uame.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18. With cool
perfect
bracing weather and
to Armored Train.
Held, and two of the strongest football
teams of the country trained to the hour,
It Is little wonder that mora than thirty
Boers Closely Infest the British thousand people arranged for seats at the
Troops at Estconrt
soldiers' Held to day to sea the great annual match between Harvard and Vale.
Bupporters of both teams expressed the
Hesvy Matkctry Fire Bears' la Ike Dlrec utmost confidence In the ability of the
tloa of Lsdytmltn.
respective elevens to win. Before the
game. Harvard was the favorite In the
t tUng. although the odds dwindled to
BSITISI ITIlt MOLD KIMIttLIT.
four to three.
I'laylng was fast and fnrlous throughh
out. Hai yard had slight advantage but
London, Nor. 18. The Dally
says: Yesterday's losses la the could not score. The game ended In a
armared train engagement has been as- draw, neither side scoring.
certained to be wounded or missing:
IM.trlct Court.
Dublin Fusiliers, Captain Uldane, atIn the case of Donahue vs. P. Bailey,
tached; Lieutenant Franland and forty-Or- an appeal from the justice court. Judgmen. Durban light Infantry, Cap ment was rendered for plaintiff In the
tain Wylle and four men. Heavy man sum of
ketry Ore was beard In the dlredtlon of
the case of the B ink of Commerce
Ladyimlth at 4 o'clock this morning, vs.IiB.ilon K. Roe, which It a suit on a
but there wan no sound of cannon.
promissory note, same up before Judge
BOKH.H IPI'RAR IT K8TCUURT.
Attorney Field made a
Crumpacker.'
Kstcourt. Nov. 14 The Hjers mutt motion to quash the eervloe made on the
have made a detour last night, a thle defendant who lived out of the territory.
inirulDg a commando was report I with- He argued that personal eervloe outside
in rIk nitles of this Til age. to north and of the territory Is not good in suits "In
at. Alarm was given and the troops persona M Attorney Chavez representmoved out and took up patulous fronting the plaintiff, claimed that a recent
ing the Bjer advance. The enemy were law made snch service good, but the
seen moving about, but made no attempt court thought otherwise and sustained
to leave the bills. The enemy was seen motion of defendant.
near Chlvely yesterday, back of Colei so.
The camp here hai been reinforced by
"Wool 1. King."
Thk Citizen baa been watching the
an Infantry regiment under Col. Kitchener, and a long range naval gun from wool market very closely, and has come
to the conclusion that "wool Is king." In
the cruiser Terrible.
a conversation this morning with a
DIM'ATCH VHOM OKNIHAL bULLKR.
London, Nov. IS. The war olllee has prominent wool buyer, this paper was
received the following dispatch from luformed that wool quotations are gradually climbing, and, although the price Is
Oeueral Buller: "Cap Town, Nov. 17.
now good, it will be considerably better
A report from Klniberler. Saturday, November 11, says that all Is well there. pooo tiempo. About 1,000,01)0 pounds
of wool In the grease and scoured
)
Uepirt from Ladysmlth, Monday,
have changed hands In Albuquerque duruber i:i, says all well there."
ing the past two weeks.
Bit. TISli UOLUINO UUYSMITH.
Natal, Nov. 17. A runner aromotMnff (food
rived here from Ladysmlth to day bear-td- for dinner
Is the desire of all.
d'spatches from General White, who Von can And It at Center's dining parreports all well there. He says that the lors on Sold avenne. Roast turkey,
Boers' shells have no effect. General cranberrv sauce, entrees, ice cream, etc..
White recently made a sortie and drove oniT lwent, five cents, from 12 to I
the Boers from their gun positions. The o'clock.
Brltloh did not lose a man.
It Is
Tho roast of Day..
rumored that the Boers have occupied
The busy hum of conversation, aocom
the village of W'eenan, twenty-liv- e
miles panted
by the clicking of needles, the
hence. What advantage they hope to whir of the nimble sewing machines and
derive therefrom Is not known.
the setting forth of woudertul receipts
for the kitchen ana household, mark ths
BOMUaRMIKNT OF LADYSM1TB.
preparations for this remark
energetic
The bombardment of Ladysmlth la conable Feast which la lutended to astonish
tinued almost dally with big guns. The and delight all who assemble to admire
Boers endeavored on November 14 to and share Its varied attractions.
Pleae remember that It occurs on the
make a closer Investment, but were repulsed. General White following this 6th and 7th of Deoember, and encourage
us by your presence ana approval.
np with a sortie which drove the Bomis
Big Wool Parehaaar.
from all their positions with considerA. Vandewart, representing
Brown &
able loss. The Boers are reported seriAdams, wool commission merchants of
ously short of provisions.
Boston, Mass., will leave this evening
BHIIMIa DISTBOYKD.
for Trinidad. Mr. Vandewart has been
LoreLD, Marques, DalagoaBty, Nov. in the local market for the past week
17. The otllclal Volsten reports that a aud made some heavy purcnases. He
280,000 pounds of wool in the
t secured
bridge over the Tugela river near
grease aud 20,000 pounds soourea from
was completely destroyed on No- Louis Baer, and personally superintend
vember in. Tbs Boers are looking for- ed the loading and shipment of same to
ward . tli Interest to the Impending en- Biston. While .recently at Las Vegas
pounds
counter between Colenzi and Kstoourt Mr. Vandewart purchased 175.000
of wool and also secured, since tne open
with the advancing British. About 000 trior of the fall season, about 'JoO.OOO
burghers with cannon are guarding
pounds from Trinidad.
pass, 18 miles from Duuilee, to
MONET TO LOM
ball!) any strategical
attempt to
On diamonds, watches, etc.or any good
I'leterma-rtitmiDundee by the
security; also on household goods stored
and Qreytown route.
Highest
wt;b me; strictly contldeutlal.
HuKHri I.N UHODKAIA.
oash prices paid for household goods.
avenue,
w
.
I a. hittrn, 114 uoia
Kort Tuh, Rhodesia, Nov. tf. via
Nov. 14 Chief Knama reMelini & Eakin extend nn in
ports fioui the Belikwe village that the
to everybody to call on
Boer fores there jolued a Bjer force on vitation
The special treat
the Crocodile river, opposite Bellkwe them
will be hot roast turkey with
bill.
November 7th the Boers, with a large oyster dressing.
nuinb.r of armed natives and four guns,
Dr. R. B. Benham, who Is doing all In
crowed the Crocodile river and proceeded
his power to make Bland and the Coohltl
to Sellkwe hill and tired four shots and
one of the most prosperous secthe Crocodile river. district
retired and
of New Mexico, reached the city
tions
There ft ere no casualties. Kbauie Is
last night and Is here today on some
eiulldeut he cau hold the hill. Bryoe's
legal matters connected with tbs Baca
strongly
is
entrencheJ.
store
toll gate case. The doctor called at The
Boers with two guns have been seen by
oilioe this morning and stated
I'ilson, who recunnoltered there yes- Citizen
like all others from the Cochltts, that
terday.
Bland and the entire dlstrlot Is booming
Jarvis, with D eqiadron. Is reconnol-tarinand
that all the mines are showing np
the Boer' eastern position
splendidly. The doctor Is Interested In
Order lo Count tho Votoa.
the sawmill firm of Benham & Hunt
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18. At Glasgow He will return to Bland to morrow
to day Judge Jones rendsred a decision morning.
in the Nelson county case granting ths
A. J. Loomls, the
deputy
writ nuked for by the plaintiff, William
8. Taylor, directing the precinct election Internal revenue collector, Is still In the
olllcers of that county to correct the city. He came In from Gallup Thursday
error in their certificates and make true and says that about 000 men are at work
certitlration of the votes cast In their re In the coal mines of that camp and they
spective precincts for William S Taylor, are pushed day and night to supply the
heretofore CArtllled by them as William demaud for Gallup coal.
There will be a meeting of the candy
P. Taylor. Ibe democratic newspaper
figures
for the first time, show a committee of the Keast of Days
at 4 o'clock Mouday afternoon
plurality for Taylor on the otllclal re
turns from 118 oouutlee, Jefferson November 20, at the residence of Mrs.
the ouly missing county. The Wui. Hnlloway, No. 222 south Broadway
All members of the above committee are
republican caudidate has a plurall
I j these figures, the unofficial vote requested to attend.
--"11.
o' Jeffirson county Is taken. Returns
V. B. Houghton and W. It. Brown, rep.
ironi tbejolli lal count received frooi re-- p resenting the Stnta He railway with
iblloau newspaper sources and at re- headquarters at Kl l'ao, Teias, ft ere In
publican state headquarters show a plu- ths city yesterday. Interviewing the olr
rality of 3,131 for Taylor. The discrep- cm people regarding transportation over
ancy In these votes cannot be accouuted ths hauta Ke route to their respective
for until the returns are nude to the eastern homes.

Lost Heavy by Disaster

well-nig-

h

Tele-grap-

e

Nj-vt-

g

Col-eu-

Help-mak-

g

Loren-EiMarqu-

g

n

enter-ta'nmen-

succeeded In laying open Ibe heads ol
two or three ol thein aud Dually drove
them all Into the small cell aud looked
them In. II was early this morulng before relief to the Imprisoned men came
aud when the outer ooor was opened lo
He Looses bis Life Crossing the admit another victim the maniac started Nebraska's Senator is Married
lo go ont well eatleded with his victory,
when elopped he became violent Main
AgQO Rifer.
to Miss Partnan.
and was Dually landed In a solitary cell.
From his rambling talk It was learned
that he lived In Chicago and was on bis
way to Kl Paso. He had a scalper's
Several Men af the Thlrty-Fourt- H
Cast of Bubonic PUroe Reaches
ticket In his pocket book and bad
Reflment Also Drowied.
New Ytfk City.
stopped off at Santa Ke. A tiegram has
beeu sent to an address which he gave
in Chicago. In ths meantime be has
B. D. leant, Gcaeral Solicitor af Stats Ft oeen taken to the county jtll where be
aady, tht BvtorelUt, ttkea Sick at
will be held on a charge ol lunacy.
Ctmpaay Afflicted with Appcadlcltl.
Ktatat City.
A atroag Bndoraomoat.
The Denver Poet of October 11 savs:
WttlLIU TtLICIatIT FOI IATT.
"Ths bmt snow In Deuver this week Is
(TAT SHIRT.
W1IIIT
'Tbs Hottest Coon In Dixie,' and 11 Is deservedly drawing crowded houses. Ths
Washington, Nov. 18. Two dispatches colored people who give II are clever, In
Washington, Nov. 11 The marriage
euteruiuiug and numerous.
were received at the war department teresting,
There la a hearttuene, a matinee and a of Senator John M. Thurston, of Ne
from General Otis, giving details of the Certain wholesome luu about these dark braska, and Miss Lola Pur man, daughter
advanoe of Lawton and MacArthur. The
that Is refreshing. The glrl of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Purmao, was
re ail pleasing to look upon, ore. In solemnised this morning at the residence
flint Is as follows:
the spirit ol of
Manila, Nov. 18. General MacArthur good taste aud euter luto They
the bride's parents, Rev. Dr. Frank
can sing,
their work earuettly.
has entered Geronaya and puehed his ad dance aud romp iu a manner far from M. Bristol, of the Metropolitan Metho
vanos to Panlqol, a few miles beyond. unpleasant suggestion. They can give dist Kplscopal church officiating. Tbetr
Tbs Inhabitants rematnej In their niauy uf their while sisters points. Th Itinerary contemplates visits at all ths
houses, receiving the troops hospitably, men. loo, all have epleudiu voices, aud
southern winter resorts. In
there are at least four splendid come
the first Instance during the entire ad dians la the party. Altogether the eho
cluding Atlants, New Orleans, Galves
vanee from San Fernando. The railroad at the Deuver this week is surprisingly ton, Austin and Fort Worth. From Fort
Is intact from the washout north of Tar-la- c good, and you really ought to see IV.
Worth ths party will go to Denver, thence
to Paniqul, but ths engines and ears I he Hottest Coon In Dixie comes to to Omaha, the senator's home, for thanksOroheetrtou hall, November 10 aud So.
were partially destroyed by lninrgsnts
giving. Ths bride la a highly gifted
righting MaehluLU.
on retreating, but tufflalent rolling
young woman, whose niolhr was Miss
A fracas iu the railroad shuns enter day
stock can be repaired to Insure railroad
Leaders Flnlayson.of a
old
promised
asafleruuou
one
to
at
time
service. Nothing from General Lawton,
sume a serious aspect, but the Injured southern family.
as ths telegraph line la only working to party has In part recovered from what
Caaa at Muuonfto Placon,
San Jose, sooth of Carrlnglan and might have beeu a most disastrous
New York, Nov. 18 -- Tbs British stea
thirty-Ovmiles east of Tayng. His
it appears that K. T. Tusher. while at mer 1. W. Taylor, from Hantos, Braill,
cavalry reported yesterday at Bayam-bon- work,
struck John A. Cowper on the Is detained In quarantine under susthe railroad station south of Dsgu-pa- bead with a hammer. Tusher claims it
Keln for cements and supplies leave was purely accidental. The blow, how picion of having bubonic plagns among
crew. One man died at sea. Novemhere for Han Kablan, Wbeaton's head- ever, so Incensed Cowper that be secured the
ber ?, with suspicious symptoms. Capsledge
a
hammer
and
struck
Tusher
quarters,
Indications are that blow
which completely knockrd him out
Waters and ths ship's cook are
the Insurgent troops are widely scattered, aud might have doue serious damage. tains 111,
showing Indications of bubonic
both
some retreating Into the western Luton Cowper was arrested and gave one hundred dollars cash boud to appear before swellings.
province of Banibles."
morniug. He was
Under date
MocdyTahoa Sick.
Otis again tele Judge Crawford this attorney.
on hand with his
John H.
Bt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 18
D. T. Moody,
graphed having received advices rrom Stlngle, but the case as postponed to
"Dispatch from atonuay moruiug.
ths noted evangelist, who was taken 111
Lawton as follows:
1 uihor s wouuds were dressed at the
In Kansas City yesterday and obliged to
Ueueral Lawton dated on road between
he will probably be on hand cut short his meetings there, arrived hare
San Nicholas and San Manuel, at 10:1G hospital audpnsn
Monday to
tne prosecution.
and continued bis Journey to
a. m. the 18th Inst, transmits dispatches
U. A, Mauoa
Co.
Northfield. Mass. Moody said that the
from General Yonug and Major Ballanoe
at Aslogan and Kosales, of November IS "Matson's book store" Is the answer attack of heart trouble suffered at Kan- where Inquiry
made as to where tbs
i City was only a recurrence of tbs
and 19, the former moving on
latest aud beet books aud periodicals can
trouble caused by overwork. Moody said
about twelve miles east of San Fabian be found
Mr. Mateon possesses the art of display he bad almost entirely recovered.
and twenty-fivmiles west of San Nicholas, where Major Swlgerl finds the enemy ing to advantage all the goods to be
Bank Statanteat.
found In places of bis kind and when
Young and Bal- - anything
strongly entrenched.
is wanted, which he bas not In
New York. Nov. 18. -- Weekly bank
lanee had several skirmishes with the stock be will exert himself to obtain It statement:
Surplus reserve Increase,
enemy, driving them northwestward, al tbs earliest possible momenta.
2,47 928 loans, decreased, 8,22,8O0
He
dally
candles,
receives
aimosi
rrerb
large
capturing prisoners, gnns and
a specialty of Lowney's eels-- Specie, decrease, SJ95.8O0; legal tenders.
amounts of property. The troops sub- makingsweets.
Increase, $781,800; deposits, decreased,
bratea
sisted on country, and were cordially re
Amatenr photographers revel In the 7,tmi,100; circulation, Increased. $9fv
ceived by the inhabitants. It wonld ap assortment of goods carried by Mr. Mat-sothey can find anything tbey want ttoo. Ths banks now hold t3tt,02f
pear that Insurgents were driven north
in
that
Ills stock of eastern less than legal requirements.
westward oft the road to Bayambong, kodaks Is line.
especially noticeable.
Bobart Orowlag Woahar.
their mountain capital.
A recent lnvoloe of Crane's & Hurd'e
Peterson, N. J., Nov. 18. Vice PresiLawton reportsdrowntng of Lieutenant One stationery contains anything anyone
dent Uobart la growing weaker.
Luna, 34th Infantry, his aide and two could desire of the kind.
store of 0. A. Matson is located at
men of his escort, crossing Agno river. 806The
oaoy staraou
Kallroad avenue, and a visit there Is
He also reports still missing Lieutenant well worth the while.
New York. Nov. 18. Money on call,
easier, 8?t per cent. Prime mercantile
Thayer and ten men sent to common!
Foltoa Co art.
paper ft 'iwo per ceut.
cats with Wheaton.
The supposition was that Judge Craw
He says hs must again recur to the for ford
would have quite a number of sortitude, endurance and cheerfulness of the rowful repenting souls this morning to
New York, Nov. 18
Sliver, 58. ; lead
dispose of, as a result of clrcm dav, but t 40.
command.
Hayes has just telegraphed from San there were comparatively few. Klther
Loan wrrioB.
reputation Judge Crawford has for
that be holds Agnlnaldo's secre- the
8lmpson for loans on all kinds of color the knowledge that Marshal
austerity
tary of the Interior.
Indications now of MOMiinn would stand no uonsense. lateral security. Also for great bargains
SOU Boutn
good weather."
seemed to check the disturbers of the In unredeemed watches.
peace, and those who appeared this morn Second street, near the postotlloe.
Wlrolau
lug were in the same coudltlou In which
"Going to have roast wild turkey toWashington, Nov. 18. The special they might have been were It not circus
night." answered Chief Vincent of the
board of naval officers that Investigated dav.
Two drnnks, two fighters and one va White Klephant, when asked for his
system
of
wireless grant
the Jdarconl
comprised the total, and ouly Saturday free lunch bill of fare, "and It
telegraphy, reports that It Is adapted for uetted the fund 95. Better luck next will be Que eating, sure,
the use of the navy.
time.
Zelger's Cafe Is noted all over the
southwest as the Ideal resort. The SataniloUd With AppaadleltU.
Anticipate your Thanksgiving urday night free lunches ars an attracChicago, Nov. 18. Kdward D. Kenna, dinner by partaking of
the roast tion that have made It an enviable repufirst vice president and general solicitor turkey lunch
Melini & Eakin's tation.
at
of the Sauta Fa railway, submitted to an
Gentlemen! Our overcoats are artls
tloally fashioned and fitted. Latest style
operation for appendicitis yesterday
Nettleton
Dr, J. A. Henry, who has his office In foods, ths prlos sell them.
There Is every prospect for his speedy re
Agency, 216 south Second
the Whitney building, was reported to be street
covery.
.
qnite ill last night, lie Is considered
Special prices for cash. High grade
To Kloal tho VbarlMtaa.
somewhat better today.
furniture al low grads prices at Fu
Washington, Nov. 18.
The Culgoa
M. H. Dsnahoe, manager of the Dona-hotrelle's.
from Hong Kong for the
started
Hardware oomp my, who visited the
Dr. Graves, cf Bland, la In the city,
wreck of the orulser Charleston with a Donahue sheep ranch east of the city.
stopping at Sturgea' European.
force of wreckers. It she can lift off ths has returned.
big turrent guus it Is believed that the
Charleston can be floated.
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CARa-ruf-

NUMBER 18.

"THE PHOENIX!

Cloak and Suit Department.
Are yon going

to bny a Jacket or Wrap

ladlis Chinchilla Jackets, a few alsss left.
only
Ladles' Kersey Jackals, all sltss, black and
bins only
Ladles' Kins Kersey Jackets, lined through- ont with rood quality silk
Ladles' Klne Kersey Jacket, lined throughout
witn nna sua, in colors oiaca, Dine, seal
brown, castor and grey
Is yon don't ret your eonpons with each
purchase, ask for then.

4.00
6.00
7.00

well-know-

pr

h

yi-r-

h

-r

(1.00

Comfort

Ladle' Wool WaiiU.
all wool Shirt Waists, all colors
f I ts
all wool Shirt Waists, handsomely braided 1 .85

Vine Plaid Klannel Waists, no better made
And a great variety of others In all styles
and prices.
Largest line ef flannelette Wrappers In the
ths elty, np from 50e sash.

eitra

h

9 . 00

Golf Capes.

(rood
Rood

anything In tht line of Linens
for Thanksgiving
M Inch turkey re I Table Ltreu, per yard
yard
S50
turkey red Table Lloej,
bleached Table Linen, per yard
830
M Inch bleached Tahle Linen, pet
600
65s
lanis Li uen, per vara
70S
oinon itora rants Linen, pr yard
Korn Table L nsn. Dr vard
1.00
bleached Table Lluen. ner vard....
l.U
bleached Table Linen, per yard
1.60
Checked Crash, per yard
6o
1H Inch Brown Crash, nIOo
yard
IS Inch Checked Fnre L'n n, per yard
too
18 Inch Checked Pure Linen, per yard
U
Do yon need

h

Golf Capes are ths proper thing this fall. Ws hava
tbetn In all grades, and prices are very low where
tiuallty la considered.

n

Sola Af tats fa
Banartak'a retM ras
The W. B. Oaraat,
Skeae,
IU Dalaar
Tha OaaMaarl !
taster's Pad at wsaw.

Linen Department.

of any
kind this season? If so, step In and Inspect our stock.
We can save yon money on Wraps.
Ladles' Black Reaver Janketa. all alias, onlv. .
3.60

lalt

S.CO

B sure And ret your coupon with each
$1X0 purchase, and get a handsome Christmas present for some friend.

Bluet

aid

We have JuH turchasMl

a

Department

lot of Comforts and
Blankets on ths most favorable terms. Our bargain
la yours It you wish lo share Ik An early selection
and purchase, however, Is recommended, as they will
not last long at the prloes tbey are marked.
Large slcs Comfort for
800
Double-faceComfort, fl led with five pounds of
1
good cotton, for
$ . 28
Better ones for 11.35, 1.60. f I 7B and 200.
Kitra large else Comfort, made of beat quality
of Krenoh Batln, ntld with five pounds of
3 00
snow risks cotton, for
In Blankets we can show yon sverythlng, front tho
cheap cotton blanket to the One all-- wl, n're h'avy
California bltnkets; In all elors, red, bine, grey or
white. Also a line of Horsa Blankets, Lap Bobss, etc.
Be sure and get yonr coupon with each ! purchase.
bl

d

a

B. ILFELD & CO.
TELEPHONE NO. 259.
307 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

We Propose to Fight

1

,

Tho idea that cheapness of goods is in a low
price. We want to bo judged by the standard of quality and, although goods are
advancing in price in ail the markets of the
world, wo are still offering our well selected
stock at tho old prices.

e

1

Mfn's Overcoats.

You will be pleased and surprised wben you cull and learn our prices.
See Window Display.

Hand ell & Grunsfeld,
l. wmbwha

e.

Washington, Nov. 18. Chief Justice
Chambers, of Samoa, bas resigned and
his resignation has been accepted.

We are offering a fine line of

la Jail.
A man giving his name as Herman
Quenle came in from the north last
night and bis actions on the train com
pelled the oonductor to refuse to carry
blm any further. After alighting ne en
gaged a back aud hunting up City Mar
shal McMlUlu drove with blm from
peace to place around town, claiming
that some one was after him to kill blm.
He located his imaginary foe in one
place and then another and by his ac
tions impressed all onoerued with the
fact that be was crazy. He was turned
over to an omoer to be taken to the hos
pltal, but by some misunderstanding all
around he was taken to the city jail aud
put In among the balance of the prison
era. Becoming very much excited and
seeing himself surrounded by a number
of msu he undoubtedly thought they were
his enemies, tor be proceeded to demolish
the wood box and with a piece of it
started In to clean out the place. He
A Manias

rju

m
Af cols

foe

McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
Pattens 10 and ISc
NONH HIGHER

AH

4

4
4

4

X vt

FINE
WATCH.
REPAIRING.
and ENGRAVING
T

4

? ?

MAIL

THE

orders Ia

Filled Same
as Received.

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N.

M

Xatjsgtxtecl.
lxx tlxo
Btoro
TELEPHONE NO. 4es.
MUrUAL AUTOMATIC

11

Krippcmlorf
ad Brown Shoes
that are warm, comfortable and durable; just heavy enough for lute fall
and early winter.
There is a comfort in our

CUSHION SOLE SHOE
That will give you just
cause to be thankful.
Mail orders carefully filled.
Repairing receives prompt attention

THEO.

THE. JES.

Clocks Clocks

The Leading Clothiers of New Mexico.

CJity."

MUENSTFRMAN...

OP'OSSL

I

203

West Railroad Arcnuc

LEADING JEWELRY
HOUSE of its SOUTHWEST

For the Approaching

Holiday Trade
We have gathered together

i

4

our store
GOLD
OF
AVENUE
AND SECOND STREET
CORNER
in

the most complete stock of elegant good in gold, s.lver, cut glas,
hand painted china, line diamonds and watches, in fact everything
suitable for Christmas, wedding or anniversary presents. Thankful
far the splendid increase in our trade, we pledge you our best efforts
to please.
Leading; Jeweler.

Xa'OK.a

f h T"f ' f f 4 4 4

T

(i

f44 t f444 f4

l

? ? ? ?

4 f f f4 444

Window Disnlav.

Table Linem....

Napkins....

Ths thrifty housewife takes eipeclal pride In the
appearauoe ot her TlisiikHttlvliiK Dinner Linens,
so note these special prices to help you.
Table Llntn, bleached or half
Five pieces of
S3o
bleached, all dlffsrent patterns, special
Blxty-foInch Hotel Llnsu, very heavy quality.... Mm
Bsventy-twInch Hotel Linen, very heavy quality.. Dots
Seventy-twInch liitel Linen, very heavy Ueriuan- 75o
Napkins to malt'h at Wo. $1.00, $125 and
$1,60 a dozen, according to site.
Five pieces of bleached Irish Damask, all different
7C0
deslKUs, good weight, special sale price
tti, tM, 04 and 68 inches wide.
Satin Damask Table Linen, OH, 70 and 73 Inches
wide, both Irish and Herman goods, all different
patterns, with napkins lo mutch any of them,
special
tl OO
Double St'.ln Dtnjask, 72 to Mt Inches wide, the
ve'vlie.t (osls untile, In a variety of patterns
and design, with napkins to match, special, per
1 60
yard, tl 25 to
Linen 8st, consisting of Table Cloth and one doz.
Napkins:
8x4 site Cloth with oue down 8x1 site Napkins to
4 .00
match, set
10x4 site Cloth, with oue detail Sxt sits Nspklus
6.00
to match.
12x4 site Cloth, with one dotes 8x4 site Napkins
6.00
to match, let
Bpenlal Linen Bst, fringed, consisting of one Hili
size Fringed Cloth and one d')ten Fringed Nap1 W
kins, the set special at
H mstltched Linen Set, with Hemstitched Napkins:
7. SO
HxlO sin (loth aud Nupkius to match
... .6o
Hzl2 size Cloth and Naiitlm ti match
fx)
8x14 size Cloth aud Nspkius to match

Our stock of Napkins Is mo it complete In every
detail. We have
ARe
Union Linen N ipklus. CxS slzs, at
UO
Half blea-- li d Linen Naimlns, 6x1
at
Half bleached Lluen Nspxlns, 3x1 size, at
fl.sS
lUlf blecliel Linen Napkins, 7x4 rite, at
l.tO
Bleaihe1 All l inen Niklns, twenty qualities to
select f'oiu. In all ue designs. From 7.f0 per
dnzeu down to
1.25
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the New Line

of Mexican

Drawn Works

Our new iii of 8pttchl Dnlles, S iiares. Runner,
Kto. See ths Hue of Kiubroldered D'llles, Tray.
clot In, Tallin Itu'iners, Kto.

i
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Will, the market constantly raising on all chases of linen, especially table linens, tbis sale is
timely, and, bavinjj bought our linens before the rise, we can save you money on
your purchases. See our Linen Specials this week.
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For Thanksgiving P Thanksgiving Linen Sale
ee

lnlUd,

Leather Goods

co.

inillfiS

e

Diamonds
Fine Watches
Jewelry
Cut Glass
Fine China
Fine Umbrellas

Children's Suits.
Boys' Pants.
Boy's Overcoats.

Youths' Suits.
Youths' Pants.
Youths' Overcoats.

Men's Suits.
Men's Pants.

Tolog-raphy-

I Lead in g Jeweler J
Railroad Avenue.
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Separate Table Cloths....
Colored Horrler Table Cloths, onlv
PllvsrHleaeh Krl tsi Table Cloth", ex I, only
Silver llleach Fringe! Table Cloths. 10x4 ouly....
Hllver Blem-- Fringe I Table Cloth, 12x1. ouly
Bleached Fringed Cloth, Kx4
flleached Frlngid Cloth, 6x10
llleached Fringed Cloth. 8x12
Lunch Clnth, one yard square, all linen
Lunch Cloth, mis yard square, hemstiched, all lluen
Lmii'h Cloth, hemstitched and drawn work, all
h

llvu

I SO

We

1.25 mlj
1.60
1.75
9.00
2.60
1.00
1

1

.16

1.50

Ready to use Table Cloth, bleanhed linen :
8x10 site
Mxtsize
HxISslxs

l.fJ.

1.76.
$1.85.
Ready to ti- - llemetitnhed Clotb:
04x51 s' re. $ .5.
3x'W size, 2 50.
Fringed Nupklns, all lluen, bleached:
IH Iiieh
20 Inch
Sl.IV
75o.
SI.60.
Hemstitched Linen Napkins, In allsltsand qualities.

Towels!

i

Towels! Towels!

Our stock of Linen lUmask Towels Is the most
complete In ths city, ranging from Oa up.
Our sto"k of Hemstiched aud Drawn Work Towels must
be gevu to be appreciated.
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Import of (old during the laet
month amounted to t7.M2.8Trt and tbe
During
export amounted to
hCSHKS A McCKKlHHT, PUMJ8MM
the lat ten months the Import of (fold
Kditor exceeded the export by ls.130 6U
Thos. Htmma
The ft lb mall at fptMl amis attafta. TVs
r
prlaalaaUf affentaa.
W. T. McCwuhht, firm. Ugt. and City Rd elWer Import during October amounted lint and tpltrn
The? act at (torrhonm lot Ik Malarial
to
4,85,610. ulaoa aail tk MoM UkM II tram tkea.
to f2.lti3.126 and the export
U W WKM.
rtlHLIMHBU DAILY
Dnrlngthe lat ten month, the export
Tke sal
Beat
ke trim aat
of silver exceeded the Import by
y
tkearetam. BUD.
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LOOATION or RRIIMiK.
One of the weekly drraocratlo

Awnntntod rreas Afternoon Telegrams,
Otllotal Paper of Bernalillo Oonntv.

lArgmt City and County Circulation
The Larffeet New Mexlog Circulation
North Arttona Circulation
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This city needs a savings bank.
Gin Miles will

be tbe guest o(

this

city one day next wwk.

Admiral Ukwiy positively declines to
be

candidate (or the presidency.

Japan

ree-slo- o
Is reel! re under KumUo
and may declare war at any time.

McKlnley Is putting the
finishing touches to his annual message.
FbkhiI'KNT

Di'RiKU tbe past year actual settlers
located on 170,230 acres of government
land In New Mexico.

TBI chances are favorable that

some-

body will get whipped In South Africa
before Chrutmas oomee.

Thi territorial land board met at
Santa Ke this week, and favorably considered several school land cases.
Caebjlic acid poisoning

rm

eaeea have

be-

come to common In every community as
to suggest an Investigation of drugstore
practice In this direction.

i
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Utah Will
try to bold bit teat In congress, lie eon- tends that bis llormon religion does not
disqualify hlin from representing his
state.
CONUKEAHIUM

KOBKHTb

Of

papers
of this city asserts that the board of
county commlflstoners has changed the
location of the new county bridge across
the Hlo Grande, putting It three miles
farther np the river near 1'ena Blanra,
than at first located, and making It more
beneficial to Santa Ke than to the people
of this county. The weekly paper makes
the alleged obaoge the foundation for a
personal attack on Mr. Itlera, the chairman of the board. The people of this
city know of no change In the location as
made by County Surveyor 1'earson, and
there Is no reason for putting any credence In the assertions of tbe weekly paper, which makes the foollah assertion
that Jack Akers, of Ban la Ke, bad the
location changed. Mr. Mlera la making
a faithful county commissioner, aud will
do notblog Injurious to this city.

Nut

year It Is expected that Home
will draw as many visitors a tbe Paris
According to calculations
exposition.
which have been made by theVatloan
secretary of state, at least 1,800.003 pilgrims will visit Borne an average of
a.OW a day. Tbe amount of Peter's
pence they will bring la expected to
reach ilO.000,000, while tbe amount of
m tney they will spend In Italy Is reck
oned at 1300,000,000.
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ho aevttlta. II
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RUDTAH will

Bilk saw alooa
Tha pal ,B (h
"
Slieppaar. HCOVAX ha cure etkan tad
It will ears taa. Wa dnr1be Ike rmteaa.
Iiadf tbaa catafallr. Thf era raara. De
art elay Inacar, but take UDTAJf aew
aaa yon will b carad.
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HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
OOWSTArTT HBADAOBB A WD
BAIrT. Taka HUDYAN
aad yoar kaadanh will
0 9. TALK OK TKUOWUR OOat- VLBXIOH. HUDYAN will astabllia a Use
simulation al para blond aad aaaaa tka akaaks
la aaraaa Ikalr aataral color.
1.

TROUBLED

a.

lppr.

loss or appbtitb ahdowaw.

stormy voyage. The transport on which
he crossed the Pacific was tossed about
In a simoon. The machinery providing
the ship with electric light wae damaged,
and the ship was plunged In otter dark- nees for some time, daring which a boy
was swept from the deck by a high wave
and was drowned.
LAS VKUAS.
From Hit Optic.

-

biles Katberlne Wilson Is suffering
from an attack of pleurisy.
Married at tbe Methodist parsonage on
Wednesday evening, November 16, by
Rev. J. K Kellogg. Mr. Will K.Oibble and
Miss Clara Doerr.
Last evening, at H o'clock, at the home
of the groom, on Bridge street, Bev. J. K.
Kellogg united In the holy bonds of
matrimony, C. D. Bodes, ot this city, and
re. Mary Kldenonr, of Dun lop, Ka- Only relatives and a few Intimate friends
of the contracting partlee were present,
being a very quiet affair.
Col. 8. H. Hutchinson sold to K. V,
Palmer, ot Minnesota, the Mineral lilll
property, known as the John llollsnd
ranch. Mr. Palmer expects to stock
this ranch with a One breed of sheep for
the purpose ot raising bucks, which on
account of being acclimated, can readily
be sold to growers as they will be far
better than bucks shipped In from tbe
east.
Mr. and Mm. A. Relnsoh, of Topeka,
have arrived In tbe city. Mr. Uelnscb is
landscape gardener for the Santa Ke
road and was here last summer for the
purpose of laying out tbe Caeteuada
hotel grounds and starting a lawn. The
road will ship In fifteen carloads ot blue
graes sod from Lawrence, Ke., one baring arrived yesterday, and it tbe weather permits the grounds at the depot and
around the hotel will be sodded within
the neit two weeks.

HUDYAN
IWO lit THI STOMACH.
.Uoa af
will raitore tka appailta and tha
laod will bacon prfct.
. FBBLINO OF WBIOHT OT1ITSI
LIT BR. Thi la da l tha enlaraaaaal at
IhaUvar. II I lllrd with lha ptaa at aa
larla. liroTAJI will drlvaoal lha poUweaad
aaaaa tha erf in to aaaam It aataral alaa
S. HEAVIIfKIS IN THI RBOIOW
OF THI BPLBBIf. Tha tplnaa kaoaaai
matlf anlartad. HUDYAN will lama tha
oBftloa and sau tha beavlaaaa ha dlaaa.
Tui people of New Mexico deplore tbe paar.
Yoa ara luffxrlnf rrrnn rtimnlo Maiana aaa
untimely death ot Lieut. Msi. Luna. rou ran brurd. Hl'OTAN will lllT Tour
BTinptoni ana mk voa wu. hum
Try
He was a gallant otBoer, brave and wan can
v oniainvn OI an ariiKB tmwm iw o"v.
:.M
Tha King or H warts
II your
pa knao, or )..
daring, aud was maklug for himself a per
not k . it,
1lrnl to tba on the new, fancy playing cards is Ad
Sniirci"
HKMCHV COMHANV, Ha Krn
brilliant military reputation. He was HI'IIVAN
( IKornU
Keinntnlier
thai jott ran miral Dewey; other face cards repre
an honor to tbe territory and bis memory elteo,
FHKS3.
eomult tlx SIDVAN Ullt'TOH
eau aaa sented by other American heroes. These
duo
ton.
Call
lha
and
loa
will be revered by tbe people of New aaa lham.or wrlla, a rou daalra. aar
Addraaa
elegant cards are obtainable only by
Mexico.
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
sending ten two cent stamps to Malt- -
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New 'Phone No,

AB00T. BLACK JACK.

Rcegeizd eat f 'he Harltrere
ef Yeeig Hcrixitcli), iiLlberiv.
When Tom Ketchom was taken to the
train Thursday by United States Marshal
Foraker and Deputy Marshal Hall la a
hack, the train being a little late, a ca
rious crowd gathered around tbe hack to
get a look at the boldest robber and
murderer that has operated In New Mexico since the days of Billy the Kid, says
the Las Vegas Optic. Bat Black Jack
was not In the humor to stand on exhibition and drew his hat over his taoe while
he remained lu the carriage and when
he walked to the train threw bis overcoat
ever his bead, lit Is a big man, elmoit
as large as the wor by United States
marshal. While at tbe train the only
person who he deigned to talk to was a
d
man who was standing in tbe
crowd and whom he asked where his arm
was taken off, saying that hie own was
taken off at tbe shoulder.
Among those who were in the oourt
room Thursday when Ketchum pleaded
guilty was a Mexican who was working
for young Uerexsteln at the time that
Heretiteln and another employe, a Mexi
can, were killed at Liberty two years ago.
This man recognised Ketchum aa one of
the murderers who after killing Herex- eteln and tbe other man came up to
where tbe bodies lay to see If they were
dead. He says he bad thrown himself
on the ground and feigned death, and
Ketchom, after examining the other two
bodies came np to where he lay and rolling
him over remarked to hie companion
who was doubtless Bam Ketchum:
"I
wonder if he is dead 1 have a notion to
pat a ball through his head anyway
Whereupon Bam replied. "0, let htm
alone he's dead enough."
It is said that Black Jack has killed bo
lese than fifteen men during hie murder
ous career and with tbe evidence against
him on three or four different obarges,
(or which he ean be trled.lt is difficult
to see how be can hope to escape (or
many mouths more the fate ot wear'
tng a hempen cravat, with one end tied
to a beam.
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Old 'Phone No. 79

147.

0. W. STRONG
PROFESSIONAL

Jodertaker, i mbalmer and Funeral Director
-- LADY ASSISTANT.

WILL GO TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY.

We are sure ynti do not.
Nobody wants it. Butltcomes
to many thousands every year.
Itcome to those who have bad
coughs snd colds until the
throat la raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
Inflamed. Stop your cough
when It first appears, and you
removs the great danger of
future trouble.

Atier's
a

a

QPeeloroa y

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders

coughs of stl kinds. It
does so because It is s soothing and heilingremedyof great
power. This makes it the greatest preventive to consumption.

.F. It. 8Tll01Sa9AnstntanU
Graduate U. S. School of Emb lmiair, New York City; M.issachu- aetta College of Embalming, Boston; Chimpion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

Put one of

The Bank of Commerce,

atop

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Plasters over your lungs
s4 HrB0s9e9

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital. $100.000.00.

aWeMsWOeSs?

I8H0B9 DRAFTS AVAILABLK IN ALL PABT8 OF THM WOULD
eoltelts Aeeotinta and Offer to Deposltoie Kvsry FacUltv
Consistent with Profltabls Banking.

ntt In ttumpej tnf IHeWltOsVl
Will
d4 (Mt ISteMB

For font
(

JtffiWoW AeVrlo fMi,
W hr th
inlnWa Mrr1t of
iotns of Hi nioeit tnlnnt
fihlrlM
oppof
lath Cttttd Btfttw. llnuauavl

nt lona; exprlnri mk
tunlUw
jnm n4.wl
iDtntlr tt thm
nvlTto. Writtt frelr II th iertie
Jnm will
nletra IB Tmir
a
i prompt rpiv, without
AddrtJM, ML 4. O. ATI.

DIKKCTORS AND OKKICKHSl
W. 8. BraiOKLaa, Caabie
B. P. aoausTaa,
Preaideut.
A. M. Black w ail, tiro, Blackwell A Co.
BoLoao Luna, Sheep Grower.
William Mclatviii, Sheep Urower.
W. A. Maxwaix, Coal.
, C. BaldaidvB, Lombar.
C, f. Wanes, Manaaar Uroaa, Blackwell A Co,

8.

Oraao,

Thi republican Idea is to keep np tbe
fr
American flag, American credit and
Brewing
American prosperity, and to keep down
Nutrlne Dept., Anheuser-BuscGar. etxMM, Mtrkl aad till aa,
Diamond DlmftrM la Wlaaoaala.
Brara Man Fall
rebellion, Agulnaldo, bad American!
Ase'n., St. Louie, U. B. A. The finest ever
aa FraaaUaa, CaL
The report that diamonds have been
Depository lot Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Victims to stomachs liver and kidney
aud bad dollars.
found In A Utoouniu will draw thousands
produced. Bend for a pack at onoe.
troubles, as well as women, and all (eel
iiow madly we rush after
to that state,
FLAGSTAFF FLASHES.
RELIuIOUs'sERVICES.
tbe result in loss of appetite, poisons In
The people of California are deeply In' riches, and how little we treasure the
the blood, backache, nervousness, bead
All of tbe
wlnetlng Pablla Laada.
-terse. ted In the subject of storing water ouly true wealth Health.
faraa-rapA
Skylight'
front
lha
Fsw
feeling,
ache and tired, listless
aud money In the world canDavid M. White, locating
Knglneer
City.
(or Irrigation purposes. A largely at' diamonds
e
no
of
to
Meeting
reel like that.
need
the Ministerial association But there
not bring happiness without health, be- From tbe Gem.
C
agent
of
cited States land commis
the
W.
Idaville,
Gardner,
Ind.
lie
J.
to
Listen
wa
tended convention of those Interested
In the M. K. parsonage at 10 o'clock
cause ol its mad rush for wealth, America
IIS Sootk first Stmt, Opposite
says: "biectrlo bitters are Just tbe sion, has returned to Santa Fe from
Balu Black left tor Herrlngton, Kan
baa become a nation of dyepeptios. No
held In Ban Vranolsoo this week.
W. Jeggard,
Monday morning.
run
mau
be
down,
a
thiug
when
is
ail
for
Armor; Ball,
as,
will
to
he
a
which
after
county,
ws
sister,
visit
as
Guadalupe
people
etomaons
located
where
he
abuses
lie
other
and dout care wnetner ne lives or oiee. 80,000 acres of grazing and agricultural
PiaBL IiaHT, the Ariuiia bandit, plead do, aud therefore no other nation Is so vUit at his old home at Council Bluff,
DKALBR IK
new
Presbyterian Church
Silver avenue It did more to give me
strength and
nervouiuees, lusouiula, indi Kansas.
on the Salado for the eommlselon
her own case at tbe Florence oourt, and subject tobllllousuees
T. C. Beattle, pastor a good appetite thau auythlug 1 could lands
street.
aud torpid liver.
and
gestion,
Fifth
William Roden. who was wonnded In
1 can now eat anything and have Before going to Guadalupe county he
was acquitted by tbe lender hearted Hosteller's Stomach bitters has restored
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday taxe.
a new lease on lire, ouly bu oeute at
Hhe tearfully stated that she mors weak stomachs to health than can the thigh In the fight with the Navajo
jurymen.
had been at Las Cracee to enter 60,000
Y. P. 8. C. K. at 6:16 p. H. O'Kellly A Co, drag store; every bottle
m.
9:16
a.
school,
acres be had selected In Lincoln, Otero
wanted to go to see her mother In Ohio. be oouuted. It results have been pbe Indiana laet Saturday evening, la get
guaranteed.
nomenaL To avoid Imltatlous, be sure ting along nicely and will be well In a m. AU Invited.
and Dona Ana oonntles. Mr. White has
Kvangelloal 8t
Keveuue Stamp covers the
private
Lutheran
German
a
that
tew days.
Nkah Crescent City, Illinois, on the
George Carson and John Lynch, who thus far selected 120,000 acres, which In
oi tne oouie.
neci
Rev. T. A. Bendrat, pas
church,
Paul's
night of tbe 17th, falling meteor struck
Deputy Sheriff Dan Bogan't wounds.
are doing some development work on the dudes some of the best timber, agrlcul
Sunday eobool, 10 a. m.
IXvay oa lack.
Batnrday evening In the In torHerman
a farm house aud completely wrecked It.
received
mines ot Dr. Hope lu the Hell canyon tural and gracing lands la the territory
Anheuser-BuscAse'n
brewing
11 a. m. and 7:30 p,
The
fight, were not painful enongh to German services at
came in from tbe mountains that have not yet been settled.
The aerolite burled Itself In tbe ground
dlan
district,
with Its usual enterprise, has Just issued
m. All are cordially Invited.
keep blm from discharging his official
yesterday aud will apend several days
bout three feet from the foundation of
an American Army and Navy Deck ot
Episcopal church,
Methodist
Highland
Dr. W. Wlxon, Italy Hill. N. T.. eays
tbe noose.
duties as though nothing had hap
here. Tbey report the properties of the "I heartily reoommend
One Minute
Playing Cards ot finest stock, with gilt
MoClure, pastor. Sabbath
N.
oath,
J.
pened.
above district looking1 line, and continue Cough Cure. It gave my wife Immediate
AU kinds and prices to auit
green
and
back
In
and
edges
attractive
6:30
League
Bpworth
9:16
a.
school
tu.;
11,
(or
Nov.
treasury
statement
Tu
to predlot a bright futnre for the Hell relief in sunocatmg asthma." Pleasant
The Blordan Hom company will give a
offl
being
prominent
gold,
taoe
cards
the
11
everybody.
a.
m.
preaching
In
the
Interest
m.;
of
expenditures
tbe
the
im, shows that
to take. Never fail to quickly cure all
canyon district.
masquerade ball on New Year's eve. The
government (or the Usoal year to date cera ot the army and navy, Dewey serving proceeds will go for tbe benefit of tbe of tbe Ladles' Aid Society. Bermon at
oonghs, eoide, throat and lung troubles
$5-0eat,
Booker like
Berry Drug Co.
A
The largest aa the King ot Uearte, Schley as the King hose company and the ball should be 7:30 p. m. against Intemperance.
were
304.861.1Ba M.
THEY WANT TO TELL
everyone. I
to
welcome
hearty
alngle Item was tor war, $63,008.81, ot Diamonds, etc.
years and
well patronized.
I had dyspenla
These fancy playing cards are tbe
Lead Avenue Methodist Kplsoopal
but It was followed closely by pensions,
never fonnd permanent relief till I need
Tbe voting contest for the election of a
produced, and tbe first time
ever
floest
Mow
Dyspepsia
Avenue
Kodol
and Third Street
I am well Prloes will tell and fljuree tell the prices at this store.
Cure.
These Grateful Women Who Have
$00,108.176
Maid of Honor from Flagstaff, to attend Church, Lead
and feel like a new man." wrltee 8. J
when the character of the face card has
pastor
Sunday
school
Jeggard,
Bev.
W.
Helped
by
Mrs.
Been
Pinkham.
the Queen at the Phoenix Carnival
Fleming, Murray, Neb. It Is the best
On of tbe latent triumphs In the en- been represented by Introducing a feoe
RUN NO RISK OF A
opened at a late hour Thursday It Is at 10 a. m.; preaching, 11 a. m ; Kpwortb
dlgeetant known. Cures all forms of In- gineering world oouslst in the construc- card without destroying tbe Identity or
; preaching at 7:30 p,
p.
6:30
m
League
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pre
dlgeetion.
Physicians
everywhere
contest
predloted
lively
the
be
SPOILED DINNER
will
that
suffered
Women
who
severely
have
tion, shipment by steamer and subse- character ot the card, and It Is as easy
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day
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Thanksgiving
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simple
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cards
and
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quent transfer to railway transportamay enter tbe race at any time before evening at 7:30. All Invited. W. Jag Pinkham'a advice and medicine are
Sampla Cap.
range or water back being out of order. Aa
tion of a steamer ot 4,300 tons displace- any game as it pitying with a regular
pastor.
gard,
constantly urging publication of their
Have just received a line ot sample
underdone turkey would provoke a saint to
the polls are closed.
ment, which was dually put atloat In deck.
Mike
anger on that auepiclous owaeioi.
First Baptist church, Lead Avenue statement for the benefit of other wo etps several hundred
for children,
Mrs. A. A. Dutton and Mrs. A. N. Tay
stamps sent to tbe Malt- Ten two-ceLake Baikal, Siberia, not lesa than 6,000
aeeuranee doublv sure by having us ivenaal
B. Brown, men. Here are two such letters:
pastor;
Kinney,
Bruce
J.
'
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we
men,
which
quoting
and
are
gave
at
lor
reception
Mrs.
Dutton
a
at
your range aud put It In go'Kt condition.
Brewing
Nutrlne Dept., Anheuser-BuscMrs. Lizzie llEVF.m.r, 58 Merrlmae
miles from St. Petersburg.
ot
Sunday school.
leee than regular wholesale price. Simon
home to the students ot the Normal superintendent
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at
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school
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Railroad
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clothier.
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as gas and steam Qttlng.
Thi government should teach the Na- cost of revenue, postage, mailing, etc., school. They were pleasingly enter service at 11 o'clock, subject "Ood's " It affords me great pleasure to tell
suffering women of the benefit I have
IJad by llrltLh Soldlara In AtwUm.
vajo Indians the rudiments of agricul- will secure a pack of these novel and at talned by these ladles, and expreeeed
Our Time."
Christian all
Time and
(BROCKMEIER &
Capt. C. 0. Dennieon Is well known all
ture and keep the tribe on Its big reser- tractive cards, and as the supply Is lim themselves delighted with tbe occasion. Kndeavor at 6:30 p. m. Kvenlng received from taking Lydia E. Pink
Kach student now wears his colors, be
ham'a Vegetable Compound. I canhard-f- j over Africa as commander of tbe forces
vation. They have an immense couutry. ited It will be wise to eend early.
service at 7:30, subject, "The Supreme
And words toe x proas my gratitude for that captured the famous rebel flaiiebe.
ing white and yellow.
bat prefer to roam all over northwest
120 Gold Avenue.
date ot November 4, 1897, from
Command." All Invited.
she has done forme. My trouble I'uder
what
IMPORTANT
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Vrybnrg, Bechuanaland. be writes: "Be
New Mexico aud northern Arizona. It
Working Night and Day.
Bt. John's Kplsoopal Church Order of was ulceration of the womb. I waa unTo make it apparent to thousands, who
Entrance
at 210 South Second Street.
Is this nomadlo habit that now and then think themselves ill, that they are not
The busiest and mlgbtleet little thing services for Sunday. November 19 : Sunday der the doctor's care. Upon examine fore starting on the laet campalen
bougnt a quautity of Chamberlain's
ever
New
Dr.
King's
was
mads
is
that
leads to trouble with tbe ranobmen.
alllloted with auy disease, but that the
holy com tlon he found fifteen very large ulcers. Cbolic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
school, 10 a.m ; at 7 a.
system simply ueeds cleansing, is to Life Pills. Kvery pill le a eugar coaled
but be failed to do me good. 1 took sev whloh I used myself when troubled with
Thi new government printing oQloe bring comfort Dome to their hearts, as a globule of health, that changes weakness munloni 11 a. m , morning prayer and eral
bottleaof Lydia K. 1'lnkham'a Vege bowel complaint, and had given to my
strength, llsllessnese into energy sermon, subject: "Who is the Greatest ?"
at Washington will cost about (2,000,000 costive condition is easily cured by using Into
table Compound, alsouaed the Hanatlve men, and In every ease It proved most
bratn-faInto mental power. They re
and It Is said that even after lie eom- syrup oi rigs, uauuraoturea ty the wouderrui in building no tne neaitn. or "Christianity's reversal ot the World's Wash, and am cured. Sire. IMnkbam e DenenciaL
Bold by all aruggiets.
Klg Syrup Co. ouly, aud sold
7:30 p. m. a full choral er medicine saved my life, and I would
pletlon It will not be large enough to California
Only 2oo per box. Bold by J. U. O'ttellly judgment."
JAMKS WILKINSON, Manager.
by au druggists.
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Subject: "Weighed recommend It to all suffering women."
vloe and sermon.
a, (Jo.
meet tbe demands upon It. The new
and Found Wanting." Bev. B. Kedlson
Mrs. Amos Trombleat, Kllenbnrgh
building will be eight stories In height
II. 8.
Window shades at Futrelle's.
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week a. Doctors did me no good. I
f 13,174 30; Pi escott, 1 10,730.10 Sermon
liave (or sale, Que old oak roll
I'oor Policy." At 730 p. m. the railroad surely thought I would die. I waa al H. Uahn A Co.
Tbi revolution started in Venezuela ators.
top olllue desk aud leather-bacchair, Jerome, $5,8(11.03; Blsbee, $5,742.63
Save money by buying your household
about two months ago by (ieneral Clprt new auu complete (mures for an ele Flagstaff and fllobe, $4,112.62 each men ot Albuquerque are Invited to
so troubled with falling of the womb.
ano Castro against Preeldent Andrade gam restaurant. v iu trade SM acres Nogales, 3,6u8.8U; Yuma, $3,186.07; Wll- - special service at whloh Mrs.Knlghtllnger I eould not eat, had faint spells aa goods ot Futrelle.
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will slog "The Holy City." Subject ot often aa ten times a day. One day m
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ley. 1 make a specialty ot auction All druggists refund the money if It falls railroad
able to ait in a chair. After taking
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From th Bland Herald.
A deal which la Important In man
respects waa concluded laat Monday,
when Thou. U. Benaon aold hla Poitle
group ot mining claims to eantnra
Th Patila group la altnated la
0 Bannon goloh, a aooth fork of Colla
canyon on tha main road. Thy bar
lately proven thrmmlree to be good pay
ing ml dm In which ara great quantlttea
ot both medium and blgh grada ore.
The gronp la comprised of Bra mlnee:
Poaale No. 1, PrjiileNo. 8, H.M.Teller,
lobelia and Victor No. t.
A good deal ot development work baa
been doue on the group eonstxtlng ot
hafta, tunnel, etc. In Puxila No. 1, la
which very blgh grade ore baa been
found, a ahaft of 132 feet baa been eank
and a tunnel of 110 feet developed. It
anoovera a ledge of probably twenty-twfeet and ahowa op nicely. A or or cut
haa been made but the foot wall baa not
yet been dlacloeed. Thta mine average
from 18 to 1 18 per ton In value.
In Puir.le No. 1 there la a twenty-too- t
ahaft and
tunnel. In
the II. M. Teller the ore average from
1 10 to U per ton. In thiamine a well
dttQned ledgo ( f good pay rock ha been
dlftcloeed. It also eontalna a thirty foot
haft and a tunnel thirty feet In length.
The I'abella In another mine In thla
valuable gronp aud It give promt of
being aa valuable a any ot the other of
the group when It la thoroughly developed.
tun
It contain a aeventy-foo- t
nel and ahowa a ledge of eight feet ot
splendid ore.
The Victor No 5, aim ahowa a promising
signs ot rich mineral deposit, and eon
tain a ahaft of twenty four feet with
some thirty feet of work accomplished
In open euta.
TUIs group rank among the best and
richest in the neighborhood la which It
la located.
It It la developed aa exten
sively as it ahould be by Ita new purchaser there la nodoubt but what It will
become one of the best la the Cochltl dis
trict. It la conveniently located for the
shipment of ore, aa It la near the new
road being built down the Colla canyon
and has splendid prospect In store for It
la the way ot rich mineral material.
Mr. Benson la well aatlsfled that he baa
sold It to parties who will develop the
mlnee on a large scale.
Tkt

Better fx pet aalialar Brit
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Betel Idea.
The Commercial elnb recently drew
op a eerie of resolution and sent them
to K. P. Blpley ot the Santa W railway
system, regarding the building ot new
depot and hotel at this city. In response
thereto. President Blpley wrltts aa folSarlac-T-
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Thk Daily Citizen will be delivered In
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for 7ft centa IX--r month, when bait! monthly.
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Albuquerque Commercial Club, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Tour communication
"blende wen:
dated Uotuber 6, advising of the resolution passed by the Albuquerque Commercial club at It meeting held on Tuesday, October ft. with reference to tbe
construction and operation ot hotel In
yonr city, baa reached me.
"Primarily It la not tbe boelnee of a
railroad oompauy to engage In the hotel
business, aud such action on tbe part ot
invigorating the spesuoh a company can only be Justified
cial organs Involved.
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due to th efforts of
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
'Appreciating th friendly tone of the
resolutions passed by your body, I reraivaioiAsia.
Your truly,
main,
"JS. P. KIPLIT."
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Health is Wealth.
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L. Q. Darby, Denver; R. Ackerman,
Omaha; i. 8. Chare and family, Los
Lnnas, B. 8. Nlsnen aud wife, Cincinnati;
D. Jacob, H. M. Mack and wlte, New
Vork; C. W. Grave. Bland; K. H. Heller.

Cahacon; Alejandro Bandoval, Corralee;
L. B. Trimble, Handle; . B. Houghton.
W. B. Brown. Kl 1'aso; H. B. Worden,
B. F. Derbyshire, Denver; J. B. Pat ton.
DR. E. C. WEST'S
New Vork: 8. M. William, W. H. Person,
Denver; R. B. Benham, Bland;
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
Gabriel, Handle.
THK ORIGINAL.

HOT XL HIGHLAND.
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J. C. Osburn, rt. Worth. Texas; B. hr ant honsi'.lnirnnt only,
t.i cum Wsnk Utmftr,
Deane, Los Angeles; C. B. Trent, Claren-den- , Lhmniwa, Vnhhilnfvft,
rits, tlyntftna, Umrk- nnsa. Siaht iummvi Kil IWnnin. ljick in inn.
Tex.
.
Nrvounr-fIinnalimlA. all lirnlna, Yonth- dno.
fill terrors, or
vo lit o of i'uhnofxt, Opium,
8 BAND CUTTBAL.
or IjycK.r. wlilrh load to Miiwrr. i 'nmuiinnlinn.
inmuin anu lmvimi. at noire or ny man, i a
J. J. Nortbmore, Los Angeles; C. J. box:
W ritten anrantee t
t': withmnuey.
Leamberton, Michigan; B. M. Stewart. tmnsit rforrrTunil
Huniple atmrk.
Imperial, Pa.; L. J. Kohler, Loa Angeles.
enntainir firo (Iny.Mrontm-n- t, with full
Instmptiona, 2.ornta, ihin afitrnlouiilf sola to
sw-Aisioranr iir Biaii.
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cough at any time, aud will cure the
worst mid In twelve hour, or money
refunded: EB cents and 60 cent. J. H.
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Territorial Treasurer Vanghn haa re
tf, M,
ceived from Donaolano Cordova, collector
LBTTUR
LIST.
of Taos county, 114 60 of 1SV6 taxes;
taxes, and $27.63 of 1818
114.53 of
Following la a list of letter remaining
taxes, ot which latter amount $17.74 la
for territorial purpose and $5.37 for ter- uncalled for la the postofnoe at Albu
querque, New Meiloo, for the week end
ritorial institutions.
A. Walker A Co., will start a branch ing November 18:
LADIKS' LIST.
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Transitu Sr
store will be In the uew building bain.; Cameron, Mlsa Helen Martinet.
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KosauraSe- - Wiley, Mrs J W
uora
do a general merchandise business, and
UINTLSMkS'i LIST.
deal In bay and grain.
Adama, James
l.ove. A H
Mnilen. Mr
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Thumaa
Mathews. Joe
Andersn.
ceived a letter from W. R. Merrlam, Hyrne, Hoby
Mayer, OA
McVey, J f
Jose Maria
superintendent of the twelfth census, Clark.
Montoyu. Hantlairn,
CarabsKa), Autuulo
care trreguriu bed us
congratulating Governor Otero and Mr. Davis. Kd
De tiaca, Melquadea C Myer, hd
Banohei upon the great Interest they
. - i.nrii, i . ii w
nuraiiuiu
Huberts, K II
8
manifest la the eensu, and the efficient Kllison,
Kobmson. K K
risk. Jake
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Soiithara, Hill
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la being done la New Mexico.
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errv, N U
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l
rlam also urge the supervisor to one his llovey,
Weir, Ike tl
live. Win
Yuung.ti W
lofluenoe to got the newspapera ot the Johnson, F K
territory to publish Information about Love, Mack
Person calling for tbe above named
the census, a tbla will be of great ad
please say "Advertised "
vantage when the time comes for letters, will
J. B. Ahmijo, P. M
Mr. 8ahcbex Is still be
enumerating.
T wouldn't be without UeWltt'a Witch
ing deluged with applications for em
Usssl Halve for any consideration,'
ployment aa census enumerators.
writes Thus. B. Khode, Centeifleld, O.
lufallble for plIerLcuta, burns and suln
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diseases. Beware of counterfeits, berry
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Was ths ball that hit 0. B. Stearlman U. kV Kasterdsv, at. D. J.B.
a "at. D.
of Newark, Mlob., In the elvll war. It
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment
HOURS Until
ra. and from
rriCK
helped for twenty years. Then Buoklen
1 :80 to 1 :10 and from 1 to a o. m. Utiles
Arnica Halve cured mm. Cures cute. and residence. 10 wast Uold avaooa, Alba- bruises), burns, boll, felons, corns, akin
amac, n. at.
eruptions, beet pile sure en earth, tt
oaufTiam.
pent a boi. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
. i. Abrwr, D. D. a
J. U. O'Ulelly A Co. druggists.
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Brtwwt of th ctkbrattd Brand! The Famous Original Boalwtlsw, Fatnt, Mlchtlott,
Anhcuatr Standard, Pala Later, Black and Tan and Anktuscr Buach Dark.

First
National

Mrs. Alfred
Clarke, of lllte.
wan, Manor
Ca, low, has
beta th moth-- '

rromtat

The Greatest Tonic

capl-talla-

Acts gently on

LET'S RBFLT.

Ths Sea ABSrwaa.
Morgan Llewellyn earn In from tbe
San Andreas Tuesday, and In a very
elaborate discourse delivered In this
sanctum said, among other things: "We
are shipping a ear load of or from the
Major and Florence to the Kl Paso smel
ter this week. Operations have been
temporarily suNpended on the Florence,
but In th Major about twenty Inches ot
good ore Is being worked. It takes about
live days to make tbe round trip to tbe
station at Las Cruee with a load ot ore.
and the great need of the district Is con'
centratlng machinery or a branch line,
which will come sooner or later.
"Hopklna & Co are doing consider'
able work In the San Andreaa canyon
and also In Membrlllo eanyon.
"U. McCowan and Franklin are also
working their claims, and the district 1
full of prospector.
"A number of shafta will soon be
sank on tbe soda bed by tbe Pittsburg
people and that company Is quite likely
to make a big thing, aa a number of com
aierolal salts can be obtained, and It Is
also said thers are large deposits of borai
existing there." Dona Ana County Re
publican.
Millions Utvsa Away.
It is certainly gratifying to ths public
to kuow of one concern In tbe land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and Buffering.
The proprietors of
ur. rung s New Discovery (or cooaump-tlocon ad and colds, have given away
over ten million trial bottle of this
great medicine; aud have the satisfaction
ot knowing It has absolutely cured thou
sands or Hopeless case. Asthma, bron
chills, hnarneness and all disease of the
throat, chest and lungs are surely cored
by It. Call on J. II. O'Klelly, droggl-t- ,
aud get a free trial bottle. Regular
sii"8 too and f I. Kvery bottle guaran
teed or price refunded.

BLOCK, opposite Ilfeld Bros.'
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The Yellow Jacket group ot mine la
United State land tOlc.
showing up in One shape, and promise
LIMB.
AGENTS
ANTONIO
SOLE
FOR
SAN
B,
W.
HstlXKV,
good returns to their present owner, Thoa.
Artnmey.atl.aw,
Socorro, New Meiico.
U Beniton.
Th group la situated In the
Prompt attention given to collections and New Telephone 21,7.
213, 215 ami 217 NORTH THIRD ST
pate uta lor mine.
O'B.innon Gulch.where the Pntzle group
Is also situated.
. 8. KlBLDBB.
C.C. FlSLDBB.
The Orst of the year Mr.Benaon located
riBLnBR A flBLDBB,
Attorney al Law,
Calumet No. 1 and 3 which are situated
Oliver City, N. M.
on the north aide of the gulch. In Calo
Proprietors.
GRANDE A
WILLIAM D. LBB,
No. 1, a fine grade of ore haa been
A TTORNKY-AT-LAOffice, mom V, N.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS mel
in
Dealers
Retail
A. T. Arl)o building. WU1 practlc la all
encountered In a tunnel of probably
th coart ol the territory.
sixty feet. A ledge three feet wide waa
XI U1 K All claaaifled advertisements.
m rimoAL,
X'l r i her "liners," one cent a word for each uncovered.
Johnston
.
Insertion Minimum charge for any classified
Albnqaerqn. N.
ATTORNRYS-AT-LAWadvertisements. 1ft centa. In order to insure
Calumet No. 2 la not far behind No. 1
t and B, e irst Natlooal
troprnlassiticathin, all "liners" should be left In relation to ita productiveness. There
ballsing.
Bank
p.
m.
t tills ollice nut later than It o clock
FINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.
Is every Indication, as a ledge of probably
B. W. D. HBYAM,
,
WANTKD.
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A
100 feet wide baa been partially dlaM.
boUdlng
omc. lral National Bank
1L
ALBUQUERQUE
M.
SOUTH FIRST STREET.
buy
mlner'a aurvevtna cloeed, that It will outdistance No. 1,
A7ANTr.D-- To
v outfit. r or particulars call at tlua omce.
VBVABB W. OLA BOY,
when extensive develjpment work baa
A TTOHNRY-AT-LArooma B an t. N
second hand clothing
iav T. Armllo balldlng, Albwiuema. X. at.
been aoeomshshi'd on It.
WANTKD of(rents'
Coal and Kinrt street. K. J
There are two other claims In this
Bweai ey.
a. w. ooHaua,
group; Jasper aud the At la", which are
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fc
aa housekeeper
Office over Rob
WANTkD.-I'oaitlA eetson's groeeey
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side.
also
These
situated
south
Ilou eaeeper, tins oiuce.
show good prospects.
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(Small Holding Claim No. SSSS.
To work on Low Line
TKAMS WANTKD
As yet mere assessment work haa been
Motle lor PublloatloB
good waves paid. Call on Santiago
e,
Hanta
N.
Laud Ultice at
Haca, agent. Old Albuquerque.
accomplished on thla group, and no ex
WHOLK9ALK AND KKTAIL DKALKKS IN
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or set of books tensive development has been done. At
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of hla luten
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to lost alterniHilis auu evenings, coin a
si
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CIGARS AUD TOBACGOS.
1 wenty-hv- e
teet of shaft on Llrug Co.
and that aald proof will be made be
accountant thia olhce.
opening ot the Calumet the oatcropplngs
for the register or receiver of the United
U.
claim
of
Hell
canyon.
the
Is
Slaht
J.
A NTkD Several persona for district of.
of a well defined ledge shows above the
Slate land ollice at Mania Ke. New Mealco. on
December T, 1HVM, viai Pedro Monloya, for
VV
lice managers In this slate to represent
Right reserved to reject any bid. Qlassea adjusted to all case of defec
the lot , sec 7, N Ms, N Wis. and lots 1 aud li,
me in tl.eir own and surrountiing counties. ground. This U ths upper portion of
my
spec
vision,
tive
CDiuplloitel
1m, Tp. la N , K, 0 K.
Willing to pay yearly ilno, payable weekly the same ledge which Is encountered In Apply to William S. Godfrey,
section
ialty. Chlldrens eyes should not De
lie names the following witnesses to prove
lesual):e eniploynient with unusual oppor
bis actual continuous adverse possession of
slight error to
Kclcrences eiclianged. run lose No. 2. The tunnel strikes It near, what room 4, Grant building, between neglected and allow
tunnies.
aid tract tor twenty yeara neat preceding th
slumped envelope. 9. A. fark, Is
grow Into a permanent defect. Ktaml- In appearance, the base of the ledge 9:30 and 11 a. m.
aurvey of the township, vlxt Cornello Mon.
sou Cu&b.n Ifuiuliiig, ciiicngo.
The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
nation free by Dr. Kiiiott at oariors of
toya aud Luia M. Ituireraa, of truhleii, N. M.j
and bhould have been commenced fur
tietruile (iarcla audSantiMgo Via. of Santa re,
tbe Highland Hotel.
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Any person who desire to protest against
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LaQrlDDe. with Its after effects, an
group Is said to be more valuable
This
-for I'aloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
west
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furnished
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'PO
Mr. Wlnslow'a toothing Uyrup baa nually destroys thousands of people. It
substantial reason under tlie law and rruU-tion- t
ticuiicmaii only
A
than the Puxxla group which was re been
used for over fifty years by mill Ions may be aulckly cured by Cue Minute
ul tlie Interior dtpartmint why uch prouf
for
Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
the
Agents
akwnaaa t'lly atwrkai.
Chickering piano, fcn cently sold by Mr. Benson.
iiouid otn u aiioweu win tc givep u opiuar
KkN
1,-of mowers lor ineir cuiidren while teeth- Cough Cure, tbe only remedy that proat the above inentumeu Hints and place Finest gomls, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
quire at I lit uorth Third street.
Kausaa City, Nov. 18
Re tumty
Cattle
Ins, with perfect auooeaa. It soot tie the duce Immediate results In coughs, colds,
lAicruBBti.aiiiinsi
the witneMt-ih aald clai
ant, and U otler rvldeuc lu rebuttal ul that
ohlld, softens the gums, allay all pain, croup, bronchitis, pneumonia and throat ceipt. (00 head ; steady.
n r.. i riiiiiiiuru i,n.in,
AUNT BETSY SOLD.
Bar stocked with best gooJs and served by polite attendants
by claimant.
uumilteu
lor light housekeeping, am !econd sln-ecures
00110. and is ine Dent remedy and lung trouble
wind
Tecae
Native
steers. 14 66(95.76;
It will prevent
While T. J. Curran, ot the Mining Kx for diarrhoea. It la pleaaant to th taste.
Naniil R. Otkko, Keg iter
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furnished
Two
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steera, 206tj5 46; Texaa cows, t2.55uj
Apply to Mrs. U. K Kuthenoril, l la iron change, was la Bland be completed i Hold by druggist In every part ot the
PROPOSALS KOK SCHOOL UUILDINU8
3 00; native cows and heifers, II.COi)
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cents a bottle, lie
transaction by which be come Into pos- - world. Tweuty-tlvvaicags Bum Mar a at.
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feeders,
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value
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Chicago, Nov. 18. Cattle
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T7UK KKNT Three furnished rooms for aeeslon of one of our best mine, the
uruuuaala.
tor Mra. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup and 800
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SI 1 South Arnu
light housekeeping
eudortMrd "I'rupuaala (ur achoul buildingi ur
aunt Betsy. The deal waa concluded taae
bead: steady, generally nnohanged. bulls, 13 803 60. No sheep.
street.
no oiner cina.
ivewerana water ajatema, rsavajo atrncy. ai
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
the caae may be.audaddreaaedtuthe Coinm.a
cows,
aa yet, the conditions
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capital In the deal, and that the prop
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y furnished rooms with erty, which la situated In Peralta canyon,
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The Weekly Kansas City Star...
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Pala Halm Ours Olh.rs,
Whr Mot VouT
My wife ban hiwn urtng Chambrlain'i
and with a new stock of Palu Balm,
with good rMulto, for a lame
Hhouldnr that ban pained her eontlunally
We have tried all kind
year.
Fine
for nlue
of medlriinmi and doctora without ra
Ladies' and
eeivlug auy beuellt from auy of them
(ients
y an advertlHeiu.ut of this
Uue day w
medium and thought of trying It, which
did
we
with tbe bent of satisfaction.
l '"(jive me a call.
Bbe has uned only one bottle and her
Repairing done promptly. shoulder Is aliuuet well. Alul.PH L
Mii.i.ktt. Mancheeter, N. II. Kor sale by
all druggieu.

Wm. Chaplin

"The iyietropole,"

Koldlug bel are the thing. We have
prliuM and uualtty to pleae all. J.U.
Gideon. 'JuOaouth Klrst street.
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JOHN WICKSTKOM,

olateil Mutch chain, uue leather ooi krtbook.
one leather puise, one silk handkerchief, one
suisll turquoise and two small stone sets,
I'llll.l.llH,
I liAHI.Ka I.Adiiiiuistralor
Hkiikh T. Sthonu,
Attorney lor Adiulnlstrator.

You never know what form of blood
Kexp
poleon will follow eonntlpatlon.
tbe liver clean by uitliig lieWitt'a Little
Karly Uleers and you will avoid trouble.
They are famous little Dills for couHtloa
Ilou aud liver and bowel troubles. Berry
Drug t o.
Dr. H. II. Iladeu, Hummlt, Ala., says
'I think Kodol liyMpepilal urelsaNpieu
1
did uiedlnlna.
irit'rib It, and mi
couuileuue In It irroav. with coutluued.
us. It diiieHts what you eat, aud quickly

cure ludigeetion.

Berry Drug to.

GROSS BLACK WELL

b C).

(INCORPORATED)

GROCERS

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES ANI) PELTS.
We hand'e

Old Hickory

K. C. Baking Powder,
Canned
Lard and Meats.

Wagons,

Wool HuckH, Hulphur, (Justice Bros
Goods,

Colorado

House at Albuquerque,

ICast

Las Vetfas and Glorieta, New .Meiico

.

And Still They Come!
More New

PRICtOyM;

Wf

lias arrived, accompanied by a marked de

iymand for heavy wearing apparel. Hav
ing preceded the demand by the purchase
of an immense- stock of heavy winter
l&goods wo are placed in a position to sup
ply these wants.
-

SOLE AGENT F0R- -

Men's Waldorf, Box Calf and Stetson.
Ladies
Queen Quality, Ultra
and Porosis Shoes.
SOME EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
Ladies' Fleece nnd Silk lined Gloves,
Children's Security Shoes.

m

s

m DP

A HONEYMOON

la t

A'N'Ol

i.v f.

Tri-on-F- a,

aro arriving daily.
And our stock is always fresh.

:
in

ed

Oar stock of Men's, Ladies' and Children's Fine Footwear,

kid nnd mocha, worth from $1.25 to $2.00, while they
last at the uniform price of

is up to

date, and, as our expenses are low, we sell them at a closer margin
than any of our competitors and save you money.

j?Don't

Ladit a Nightgowns, made of heavy flannelette, cheap

UTMAIL 0RDKR3 SOLICITED.

Bepalrtng Done Neatly and Seasonably.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

low and our goods the beet that can be
bought. tt. Vaun & Sou. 107 south Second

ALBLQl'KByCK,

CLOUTHIER

NOV. 18, ItnW

MAE

&

Fancy Grocers
Pallroil

214
Afenta for

Avenue.

Chase & Sanborn's
Fine Coffees and Teas,
Monarch Canned Goods,
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and
Imperial Patent Flour (the best)

t'"

Prompt attentloo

to mall orders.

10

MONEY

LOAN

On diamonds, watches. Jewelry, lite
insurance pouoles, trust deeds or any
food security. Xerme very moderate.

H.awSIIIPSON.
ttoutn
street. Aibuauer
DoooaH

que, New Mexioo, next door to
era union leiegraph oinoa.

Heat- -

i. A. SLEYlSTKLi,

Fire Insurance

Aooident Insnranoe
iieal Katate
--

BOOMS

It

Notary Public.
14 CBOMWJCLL BLOCK
Mo. 174.

Automatic Telephone

L.H. SHOEMAKER,
205

Tut Gold Areata oat

to First

National Bank,

lei

Second

and

"WIS

Fornltare,

Band

BOOSIBOU ftOOPS.
ktcpauint a SpacUlty.
A

rnrnlture stored and packed tor

ment.

Highest price

ship-

paid for seooud

avaud household goods.

A. J. RICHARDS,
VKALKH IN

CIGAES, TOBACCOS,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
A snare of tbe patronage of the public Is

solicited.

NET STOCKJ
Railroad Avcntic

NET STOREI
113

$1.00.

fail to inspect our stock and verify this statement.

W. C. BUTMAN.
REAL. ESTATE.
rCBMIBHKD BOOMS FOB BKNT.
Bents Collected.
Money to Loan on Beal Bstate Security.
UUcf with Mutual Automatic T.laphon.
CKOMWhLL BLOCK.
Telepbona aao.

Cc

A, SIMPIER

Undertaker.
H. A. MONTFORT,
Embalmer tad Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Assistant.

street.
That last lot of silk waists we've received eieela anything ever shown here,
rhelr style Is novel, the material beautiful and unique and tbelr til perfect.
Head our ad. Itosenwald Bros.
Our entire stock wss bought before the
advauce and we can afford to make you
better prloea on furniture, stoves and
ranges than any bouse In the city, J. O.
south Klret street.
Uldeon.
It yon are looking for the beet values
In
men's, ladles' and children
shoes, dou't fall to Inspect the stock of
C. May, the popular priced shoe dealer.
208 west Bailroad aveuue.
Immaculate Conception Early mass,
7 a. m.; children's maws, V a. m.;
school, U;30e, m.; high maas aud sermon, 10:30 a. m.; vespers, Instruction and
benediction, 7 JO p. m.
Quality Is the true test of ebeapnees.
Our Cerrlllos bituminous aud Uallup
lignite coals are the beet mined In Xew
Mexico. New pbone 410, old phone 45.
W. U. Uahn X Co.
New Meiloo furnishes brave soldiers.
They are good lighters, that Is tbelr business. Zeiger's Cafe eeta an elegant hot
because they make a
free lunch
buslneee ot It.
Gentlemen I We lead la the largest
line of samples,
styles, and
One tailoring. Our prlcee talk. Nettle-to- n
Tailoring Agency, HIS fouth Second
street.
We carry a complete line of hunting
equipments ot guus, shells, coals, leggings, caps and everything In the bum-lu-g
line. Albuquerque Cycle and Arms
Hun-da-

Children, ladles' and men's leggings,
lambs wool soles aud pelt shoes aud
slippers at prices to defy competition, at
C. May's, 2ua west Bailroad avenue.
We have the beet equipped repair shop
In the city. We mass a specialty of
wheels, guns, locks and key repair. Albuquerque Cycle and Arms Co.
Most popular resort In town, "the
White Elephant," and Its Saturday night
free lunch Is a feature not to be over
looked. Everybody is invited.
Go to B. llfeld & Co. for ladles.' misses'
and children's Jackets. Their etock Is
ins largest in the city, and prices will
both surprise and please yon.
Found A bicycle, near Putney's corral. Owner cau have aame bi ratlins
and describing property. Harrison Trent,
No. 411 Copper avenue.
Coyote water from the natural springs
uui; w uumiuw ot inn IOjoic
Springs Mineral Water Co. Otlloe 11X
north Second street.
Mrs. Wilson has a first class teacher In
art needle work. Samples ot work on
exhibition at store, 218 south Second
street.
Albnaueiaue Dve Works. 4 is wmt Rail.
road avenue, cleaning, dyeing, pressing,
repairing, etc.
We carry the biggest line ot enortlnir
goods In the city. Albuquerque Cyole
and Arms Co.
Kleinwort's Is the Diane to tret nnr
nloe fresh steak. All kinds ot nice
meats.
Do not foriret the rirsnurf nhlnkana ra.
oelved by J. L. Bell & Co three times a
week.
Buggy harness, work harness. Ian robea
at lowest market rates at Keleher's.
Did TOO ever trv Clark Bros, for am.
oerlee? No. auC south First street.
Wanted To bnv a National sash ravla- ter. Address bam Hckard. cltv.
Attend the special Thankss-lvln-e
ilnan
sale at the Koonomlst.
Bilk floes mattresses just In at B. F.
Hellweg & Co s.
Horse blankets 85 cents Ui $7.00 at
Keleher's.
Old DBDers for sals at Ths Cmus
Tinner Wanted- -at R. J. Poet & Co's.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.

Open day and Night,

Gentlemen's:
last long at

Cents.

85 Cents.
Come early, before they are all gone.
That Gentlemen's Underwear we are selling at
lersult excels any $2.25 suit in town.

Rosenwald Eros
An slegant hot tree luuch at Zslger's
Cats to night.
F. B. Kent went op to Bland this
morning, Intending to remain several
days.
J. Fred Lohman, ot Las Crnces, has
returned from a visit to relatives In St.
Louis.

to escape the wrath ot the red men.
They did not return for sometime, but
when tbey did, they found tbelr property
gone and considerable damage done, and
so mads a claim on tbe government for
110,000. They will attempt to prove that
the Iodlans are responsible, bat the government thinks the Coal company was In
tbe wrong and that other parties committed the depredations. Attorney L. L.
Henry, of Gallop, wlU represent the
plaintiff.
Bef erring to the account of the difficulty yesterday between City Engineer
Boss and John Hardin It has since been
learned that Brookmater A Cox were In no
way Involved In tbe matter. The fact is
that Mr. Cox was simply accompanying
Mr. Boss to have one of his own Jobs Inspected when Boss stopped at ths Mlnne
spoils boose to Inspect Bardln's work,
leaving Cox In the wagon some distance
from ths scene ot the trouble.
Jacob Losbs, with his wife and children, wlU leave this evening for Los Angeles, where Mrs. Loebs and oblldren
will remain some time. Mr. Loebs, who
Is ths
and popular preeldent
ot tbe Southwestern Brewery and Ice
company, will be absent from tbe city
about two weeks, as bis business here
practically demands bis attention almost
srery day.
C. C. Hstelton and wife, who were on
tbe Pacific coast. In the state of Washington, visiting relatives and friends,
have returned to tbe city, and Mr. Uasle-to- n
was at bis desk this morning as the
local agent of the Wells, Fargo Express
oompany.
When down town
call on
Qulokel & Bothe at Zeiger's Cafe, friends
and strangers are always welcome, and
the best of beverages, with courteous
service, guaranteed at all times.
Mrs. A. Glover, dressmaker has removed to 114 Bailroad avenue, upstairs
over Mandell 4 Grnnsfelds clot ulna
store, where shs would be pleased to eee
her old and new customers.
Peter Parentl, the Bland shoe maker, Is
In ths olty, visiting bis wife.
Hot wild roast turkey free lunch at
the White Elephant

Information comes that there baa been
several deaths among oblldren In Los
Corrales from dlptherla.
The circus had no White Elephant, but
Albuquerque has ons, and It la noted for
Its fine lunches.
there will be
something extra good served. Don't
miss It,
A. J. Blchards Is putting op a vety
handsome sign over his new place of
business on Bailroad avenue, which Informs the public that It Is "Jos Blchards'
Cigar Store" and that he has cigars and
pipes to seu.
It Is reported in this city that J. J.
Frey, who has tendered bis resignation
as general manager ot the Santa Fe rail
way, will accept an Important position
with the Chicago, Milwaukee 3t St. Pan!
railway, of which road Bon. George B.
Peck Is ths general counsel.
Mr. Frey's
resignation takes effect January 1, 1UJ0.
Mrs. Kalghtllngsr, who has won so
many admirers for ber singing, will render "The Holy City"
night at
the railroad men's meeting at the Congregational church. Bev. Allen will
speak on "Minding ths Dispatcher." The
attention of the public, especially ot railroad men, Is called to this service at 7:30
o'clock. Closes promptly at 8:30.
Mrs. Smith, proprietress ot the Roosevelt bouse on west Bailroad avenue, will
leave this evening for Kansas City, Mo.,
for medical treatment Mrs. Smith has
been quite 111 for sometime, reoently
submitting to an operation, and as shs
does not seem to Improve ber attending
physician has advised her to make a vlalt
to Kansas City.
Judge Btansbnry will next week go to
the Navajo reeervatlon to defend the
government against a claim mads by the
Continental Coal and Cattle company for
destruction of their property by the InThe finest free lunch ever
dians In 1887. He wlU make a drive
across country for seventy miles from spread in Albuquerque will be
Gallup. The Coal company bad soms dif- found at
Melim & Kakin's toficulty at their trading post with ths InMot roast turkey with
dians, tn which an Indian was killed and night.
ths representatives of the company fled oyster dressing.
ht

well-know-

A.eota
aua

STAPLE and FANG! GROCERIES
Hlllaboro
Creamery Butter
Boat us kanh.

St.
8cond Orders

buliuled.

t re

Whitney Company

Uelivar?

CITY MBWS.

aro now Exhibiting tho

bleel ranges at Futrelles.
Mechanics' tools. Whitney Company.
Milk drinkers. Try Matthews' Jereev

tia mantles, the beet made Whitney
Couipanr.
Linoleum, all grades, at B. F. Hell-we-

g

& Co'e.

Luscious frulu of all kluds at 1. L.

BeU A Co.'s.

Store repairs for any stove made. Whitney Compear.
lieadiurtere fur whips at Keleher's,
1U cent to tl.H).
Fresh break f ant foods always on hand
at J. L. bull & Co.'s.
bee the fine assortment of Iron beds and
rockers at utrelle
Bee the ready embroidered lunch cloths,
duilee, etc, at the Kuouomtst.
(iuns for rent. Loaded shell for sale.
Albuu.ueru.ue Cycle aud Arms Co.
Ladies kid glovee, every pair guaranteed, ll.uo pr pair. lUweu weld Bros.
We have received a new consignment
of Japanese aud China matting.
Albert
Feber.
Look Into Klelnwort'e market on north
Third street. He has the nicest trend
tueaie In the city.
Buy the Uldeoa Queen cook etove beet
on eartb. J. O. Uiueou, sole agent. No.
iiu6 south Klret street.
Kow Is your opportunity to lay In a
good supply ot table liueu.
Luueh
uiolhs, etc, at the Koououilst sale.
see
sure
our
lie
aud
stock of men's
Auylhlug In shirts, ties,
glovee, collars aud culls, suspender, half
Lose aud underwear.
We cau save you
luouey. B. lileld & Co.
before uiaklug up your uilud about
purchasing auylhlug in the jewslry or
vplloal line cull on us. Our prices are

'.

The Biggest Hardware House In Ntw Mexico.

uiul
ned

Largest and Most
Complete Stock of
Heating Stoves
Our Stock of

Is up to Our

Well-Know- n

ttSTPiompt Attention to Mail Orders.

Standard.

American Jewel Base Burners.
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters.
Wonder Russia Iron Wood Heaters.
John Van Ranges I. X. L. Steel Ranges.
Soft Coal Heating Stoves.
Coal and Wood Cook Stoves.

SIMON STERN.
Railroad Avenue Clothier.

A COMPLETE

CORNICE, SKYLIGHT and

Anything- - in This Line Furnished

TIIISHOP

at Short Notice.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
Grant Building

3o5Railr?ad

Ax

Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds.
Hine Jewelry.

..

rSTMall Orders Solicited.

119 S. Second, Street. Albuquerque.

New 'Phone 623.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting:, Linoleum and
Curtains and House Furnishing Goods.

Parlor Furniture.

To Beautify
Your Rooms

Wo have just received

Another

at a great expense is
easy, but to do it at a small
cost is generally difficult.
We are offering now
something that will delight
you and all that see it. We
nave an assortment of

Carload...

and now positively
have the largest stock
in tho Territory.
Wo have also received a straight

Lace, Bobbinet
no Muslin Curtains
which are not alone truly
beautiful, but possess quality
much superior to that usuallv
sold at these moderate prices. You can decorate every
window without spending much money.

Lace Curtains from

50o

Muslin Curtains from
Dobbinet Curtains from

Remarkable values

Carload of Mattresses

And can supply every kind of mattress on the market.

O. W. STRONG.

a pair up.

75o a pair up.

$2.50 a pair up.

Blankets, Comforters.Pillows, Carpets,
Linoleum and Matting.

&

Next to Postofflce,

CO.

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery,
FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Sewing Machines, Pianos, Picture Frames,

Orchestrion Hall
Three performances commencing
with matinee

A

Sewing
Machines

The Greatest
Show In
the world.

Colored

Dixie.

Thirty of the
Leading Colored
Singers
and Comedians
ot their
race.

Hixteen Consecutive Weeks at ths
Fashionable Casino Boot Garden
in New York City.
Seats now on sals at Matsou's.

The Saturday night free lunch
at Melini & Eakin's is a feature
of the town
There will
be hot roast turkey with oyster
dressing, free to all comers.
J u.l lUMlrwI.
Shelled brazils, plgnollas, black
hickory nuu.
Ukunky's Canuv Kitcukn.

Hot roast turkev with ovster
dressing for free lunch at Melini
x lUkin s
Beoelved
by express, wild turkey
from the mountains; will be roasted aud
eerved tree for lunch
at the
White Klepbaut, by that prince ot
caterers, Charley Viuoeut.
We give a ooupoo with each one dollar purchase of goods which entitles you
to a Que preeeut of quadruple plated
ware to the amount of the ooupous you
hold. B. llfeld & Co.
The war continues and the news Is
To get posted and bear all
sides of ths question drop lu to sitter's
Cafe
the free lunch will be as
appetizing as usual.

Charles

Bargain
in

SUNDAY, NOV. J9,

Hottest
Coon in

New 'Phone 104.

Tells
Its Own
Story

4

The Big New Bag Time Musical Farce
bomeay ana travesty

The

North Second Street.

201-20- 0

in

R. F. HELLWEG

y

Cooking Stoves and Ranges

stovbs STOVES sTovtts:

Don't fail to see our stock.

wal-uut-

Ever Brought to the City.

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque. N. M.

E. J. POST & I O.,
HARDWARE.

ttSTYoiir tailor asks

$1.45

It's not often you get such an opportunity, so don't miss it.
You'll be sorry if you do.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

118

17.00
18.00

See Our Top Coats, $12.00 to $18.00
See Our Heavy Ulsters, $9.00 to $1500

Ladies' Wrappers of high grade flannelette

J. MALOY,

A

1G.00

forty per cent more.

'too

DKALaKS IN

S14 S.

Handsome Striped Suit at Beautiful Worsted Suit at '
nobby fine Striped Worsted

215 and 217 South Second St.

1899

UPfuMCoJ

new Grey Mixed Fancy at - $15.00

Flannelette Night Robes; they won't

both Telepbonaa.

1882

A
A
A
A

95 Cents.

y

Co.

office.

at $1.25

D5

Doesn't always consist of
s food, but we have
ice morsels and
in
our fine stock of groceries
mat are m tood for the gods,
V
and nourishing and w holesome
7t cnouirh for the most h
Yfi mortal. Our choice stock of
if, canned goods in fruits, vege- taDies, tish, oysters, clams,
soups, olives and sauces are
tempting and appetizing to the
most dainty palate .
tid-bi- ts

ITS

U

BREAKFAST....

.

4 The Victor,t
4 Domestic
jWhites,
jOabinet Home,
.Singer,
'Drop Head

Dickens

5c Cigar.

t

J jSingor, at

thi Borradaile &Co.
Spa.ua Uhiui,

Those desiring Spanish lessons,

at

FLESHER & ROSENWALD,
Successors to D. J. ABEL,

Distributors

ls

rates, are requested to call at
"
Huulng aveuue.
Man. Job. Lkwih.
IVaS, TSS fLUKIST.
f alma, farna and elirjraautbaiuama.

107

lltippo for ljls.
flanua for Cvarrkodr.
The Whltson Music company will eell
plauos as low as $i"iO, at prlcee and
tsrms to suit the customer. Will ship
from factory or deliver from store.
To HallruaU Man,
Pay day comes but ouoe a month, so
here Is your chance.
We will give
tweuty ter cent oil tor cash uutll Nov.

on all furniture, carpets, crockery,
sewing machines, pianos, picture frames,
etc.
K. F, Hki.lw ho X Co.
'.26,

4 a--.
UHKSS MAKING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of dress

J. A SKINNER.
Dealer
In

Staple and Fancy

making on short uotlce and guarantee
every garment to be satisfactory. My
wora is
Matchless In Htyle,
Perrect In Fit.
Iteasouably rrlend. iiOG Wcat Kallroud
Avenue
A oontlal invitation is extended to the
ALHtruL'kRul'K, N. M.
ladles of Albuquerque to pall end see me
HIM MlVllllK,
For Mala tbaap.
Koom 23, seooud tloorN. T. Armljo Build
A few alternate blocks
ing.
lu the Terrace
addition. They
make the purchaser
Lamps aud laiuo trimmings. W bitnev big mouey lu thewill
near future.
Company.
M. P. ttTiMU, agent.

Groceries,

ran
GIRL STUDENTS MUST MARRY.
Raaalaa t'alveraltles R.qalre That
Warn. a Maat Ra Married
a Batertast.

J. KORBER & COMPANY
--

DEALERS

If girl In Russia wishes to study at
any of the universities In that country
etiquette does not allow her to do so
until the Is married, to she goes through
the civil ceremony of marriage with
man student, whom very probably she
has never teen before, and this mar-

IN- -

Bain and Schuttler
... Wagons...

O. 13ACHECHI.

riage la quite legal, though perhaps
iney may never speak lo each other
again, tavt Btrav Stories.
On the other hand. If they like each
oioer. ana iney wish It, they are married for life. If they don't, the marriage
la dissolved when their university
course Is finished, and they are free to

merer sim nn.

0.

Bachechi & Giomi,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

t

The celebrated mathematician, Sonya

LIQUORS, WINES, TOBACCOS,

hotbyski, weni mrongh the marriage
.
..muoii
eeremnn j Milk
i ...1
i
suum
ins
then saw for
-

the first time, and who
aiterward became her husband.

The education of women In Russia
In most European
u"'"r., owing 10 tne persistent efforts of the Kursian women ik.m..i...
By 1816 they had managed to get four
university collegea for women, with
1,448 students; one medical academy,
with out) students, and numerous Intermediate Schools. Th.r - .f Inn
..... .. uinru
doctors In Russia, of whom nearly one-uan are employed in the civil service,
P.stir.r.aa Mlajner Crltlrlaaa,
The Home Mairnzin remit.
i
story which Dr. Newman Hall used to
tell on the lecture tilnf P.,,.
. ( tin.
,,m
iiiiirr
ate negr6 preacher said to his congre.viy brethren, when de fuat
Kauon:
man Adam was made ha
,.!.. ,.i.
wet clay, and set up agin do palings to
dry." "Do roil sav ." anlit nn.
..
congregation, "dnt Adnm waa mode ob
Wet Clav an' set lin sirln ,1m r.nli..n.
dry?" "Yes. sar, I do." "Who made
the pnllnifs?" "Hit down.
..i.i k.
preacher, srernly.t "such questions as
oat would upset any system of

stands better than

CIGARS, ETC., ETC.

Glassware & Bar Supplies.

"'

SOLE AGENTS FOR

.

W.

A

COLUMBUS

AND

CARRIAGES

""Buggies, Phaetons,

The Preladlea

Aaalaat Wsaiia
OoT.raai.at Kmpliir la Raplri-- lr
lllaappearlaaj.

Collars,

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND COPPER AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RESTLESS ANIMALS.

CITIZKIN

ALBCQL'KBvJUK,

NOV 18.

18UU

WHITE LIES IN SOCIETY.
Fraads Who Do Nut Mmmm
rib. Hut Jml Caa't Ulp

Industrious and competent, partly to the
Increased funds available fnr holding
eonrt, owing to the present revenue law,
partly to the greater prosperity of the
people, enabling taies to be paid more
promptly, and largely to the butter jnry
law, as well as a fuller realization of the
dntlea of oltisenship by the majority of
the people of the territory.

Doing So.

innn of doubtful veracity Is
fur tills, uecorilinK to Tolly
I'ry in the New York llernlil:
"Notliinir amuses me no inneh," lie
write to me, "ns to notice tlie etTort
of two women wlio Imve just lietn
to Impress I'lM'h other with
their i in port niice.
"It generally tukes noma sueh sluine
us thin:
1
inn delighted to meet you.
heard Mr. Sinitli sny such sweet things

HER SOWS MODEL

A

A

Mulh.r'i ll.vollon a.ada II. r
ist llir to farts for a Too.

T.ars'

Art-

C'ouraa.

A HEROIC

Thay

"I

la'

i

t

NUN.

Klna ol taa llrl.
br
0taaa for Her Motile Condaet
as Flnrss.

Rawardsal

King Leopold has jnst bestowed on
Sister Teresa llickcy, an F.nplibh nun
estabof the Apostollne community
lished In llelpiiini, the civic medal of the
first class (a decoration instituted as a'
reward of conspicuous civic merit), in
rccoptiitinn of ber heroic services to
the people during the outbreak of a terrible epidemic which rsvaped the district of tkirdepem. In Klamlers. So
prent was the consternation of the inhabitants that no one would venture to
approach the houses in which the victims lay dying, says the Westminster
Gazette. During the panic Sister Teresa
volunteered to go end tend the unfortunate sufferers, for w hom purses could
not be found. For several weeks she devoted herself day and and night to the
noble work of ministering to the sick
and dying, receiving nootherassistance
than that given by the clergy of the
parish. With unflagging devotion the
brave woman remained unlllnchliipi y
at her post of duty until the epidemic
abated, although almost broken down
by her untiring efforts.
I'ulilic manifestations of gratitude
for her inestimable services were rendered by the people, and her conduct
having come under the notice of the
pmcii.MH'iit, the king has rewarded her
m
rilice by beMuwul of the honor
mentioned. Sister Teresa has been In
llclpiuin for marly Mo years.

,

IVH-V.-

BACHECHI

GIOBSII,

tm

HAS MORE AND BETTER

Pure lome Made
CAWlffi
THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSKWHKRE IN ALBUQUERQUE,
AND HIS STOCK OF

IT 57
AfADE

CORRECTLY, FROM

the right material, our suite made
to otder always give satisfaction.
We
will take your nieatrare for coat, vest"
trousers one or all and pledge our
word nf honor to please yon or no sale.
If that's a fair proposition oome and
see us; if not, give us the
Our

Is

F.

IN THAT LINE OF GOODS,

TOMeT BROS.,

BUT THIS YEAR HIS COMPETITORS

No. (19 Railroad Avenue.
Albuquerque,

N. M.

ARE ALL AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE HILL WITHOUT A PUSHER.

thtiiu

tTtraci
MELINI & EAKIN

l,
e

handle everything
our Una.
Distillers' AneiiU,
Hpnrta Distributors Taylor & Williams,
liouuiviiia, Kentucky.
We

i

n

cat may look at a king tner say
Ml Honth Vlrst St- - Alhuqaerqne N.il
Which Is not so very sail.
Hut a cat can't waah the dirt away
That uutkea a shirt appear so bail.
CRESCENT COAL YARD
A

Rut we ean waah the dirt away
And starch the shirt Just proper too
W e ean Iron it precisely right
To make It suit your friends and you

GALLUP

COAL-- Bt
DoYard
mestic Coal in use.
opposite Freight Offirr,....

F. D. MARSHALL, Agent.

htiil-iiv-

i'i

Wholesale
Liquor and Gears.

Ii

I

--

Just Immense.

HE ALWAYS HAS BEEN THE LEADER

go-b-

NKW KAM. AND
VYINTKK MATKHIALS
are In and you had better examine them
before they go to gratlQed pairous.

I

toir-pnniz-

&

109 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

When you see the animals In the park
menageries pneing back and forth restlessly In their cages do not take it for
granted that the crrsturesare unhappy
or even discontented. It may be that
the lion or the tiger or the polar bear
that moves about with apparently
ceaseless activity is only taking his
dolly exercise, w ithout which he would
pine and die soon. When the wild
creatures are in their nntive jungles
they are kept pretty busy hunting
food. Thus each day they wnlk ninny
miles, perhaps. In their narrow cages
In the parks they are plentifully supplied with food, but their brawny
bodies still demand a great amount of
exercise. Mile after mile is paced nnT
daily by the uneasy creatures. Csiially
they move with a long, swingingstride,
but when meal time comes around then
the step quickens until, when the keep'
er appears with his baskets of meat,
the tigers and lions and other animals
leap against their bars and prowl and
whine and lash their tails. In fact, they
act like great, hungry boys do after a
long day's tramp if they find that supper is late.

,,

i

d.

Heed Kaerelaa.

young student at one of the large
art institutions decided last winter to
try for a prize, says Harper's llaar.
lie was under ifn, and his competitor
were all older than he. He wrote his
mother about it, beppinp her to come
and pose for him, sayinp that lie knew
he could win if only she were his sullllllollt Vnll.'
" '.W fnilv niee of you to say m. ied. She had u larpe family at home
The
cumin
Which Mr. Smith wu It?
to look after, and a small boy hardly
of the YunilerliilU?'
two months old. Mnreocr, the spring
" '.Not exactly- - it was
had come, never an easy time for u
' 'We know the YauuYrbilts very well.
mother to brenk awny, pick up u small
And- -'
baby and establish herself alone in n
wasn't
it
Mr.
".No,
Smith. It distant town,
that
rely to sit as a model
mih the one that we met at George
for o son. Most women would have
t.mild's. lie
hesitated, os hoped-fo- r
prizes being un" 'Did you ro to the Urudley-Martiucertain quantities, particularly for ho)s
i
r
ii
Mill in their teens, and present home
jrent
".No; it wan n fully irovokiii(f, lint duties beirp. according to all rules of
we hail mi ein'n.'i-iiieiithat iiljjht at the logic, paramount. Hut t hi mot her did
Waldorf to uni t 1'rinee- not hesitate. Her son had asked her to
"'li'ilced! Tlmt'a the prent trouble mine, and so proud a rare loynlty.
in society; mi many dates clnslilnr,
That was etiouph for her. At prent ini'..n't you know! Why, the nijrlit we convenience lo herself she went, thonpli
iiiiide up a box party for the opera that
Julian Halph's Urrat find.
cheerfully, and the picture was paintu underfill pi rforiiiiince of "Kimst," you ed. .Now the paper announce that the
Julian lialph tells of his delight In
know - we had to ive up attending a young boy painter has won the prize! findiug green corn in Kurope. In the
iniisiciile that '
Thin will M'lnl him for a two years' course of many years of extensive
travel on (he continent he had never
"And ko on and no on, until the two course of study to I'nris.
fair frauds retire to their respective
It is like some old story of the mas- seen an ear. He recently stopped at a
corners I mean rooms each satisfied ters, and certainly few sweeter stories hotel In l'arls and met a porter in the
hut the victory is hers."
of painters and their mothers lime eter hall carrying a busket of genuine American preen corn. "Green cornl" he
been told.
A LOST KING.
shouted. "Is it possible thut this is
Tuberculosis In the l.erman Amir. what I seeV "Yes, monsieur," said
In all article in thcMiiitur Wochcn-Wi- n Mine, ltrunel,
That Mas t'.atarl.s Amn, llat Ilia
the wife of the proprieIn! t it is stated that the numFaithful I'ropla at II I Walt
tor. "It is veritubly the green corn of
ber of cases ol'tuberculosis ill the Ger- America. We grow it upon our
tor Ills I'unlss,
farm.
man iirmv ha fallen from 2 5 per So many of our guests
are Americans
to l. per thousand and so fond are they of this peculiar
In olden times, when Kiiropenti kinifs thousand in
This decrease is attributed food that we have seen it to be to our
were lis plentiful as Kentucky coloni Is in
are
it was not tin e.vceptionnl hirpely to KocIi'h diHcovery of the baciladvantage to make for them this sinlus
of tuberculosis, owinp to which the gular product in our fields in the
occurrence for a kiln; to disappear and
coundiapuoNis
of the disease is easier, and try." "I took Mr. Ilrutiel's
iiocr be heard of strain. In recent
says
hand,"
sntferinp
from it are rejected Mr. Halph, "and pressed It, I
times, however, the people lime In i n recruits.
raised my
more careful of their kind's. So when who would othcruicc have passed the hand as one does who bestows a beneKing Si liantiau of I ' irl iij.'h
ari d medical examination.
diction. 'God bless you, madam,' said
in battle July 2!,
while
I, with such evident piety that she
Heaths In f ranrv.
t lie
Moors ut Alcaar, there wa preat
France loses every year by infectious could not take offense. 'S ou are the
' innnrlii.ii.
The Moors Mil ri mli reil am contapious iliniascs L'IiI.oiii) lives, most magnificent and the most wonto the I'ortutruesc a body said to he that or nearly double the number of lives derful woman in Frunce.' "
if the kill).', but it was rumored that the lost in Die I'ranco 1'niKslan war of l7'l.
l
in
llreail tor Horses.
Aecorilinp to the Pharmaceutical ,lour-nainrs had the lite k
In Germany potato bread is used by
The surrendered body nat buried with
a committee has been formed
in.Mil honor at Itclcin, but the faiihful
a public subscription in aid of the nitives of Thiirinpla to feed their
horses, epeiially
when they are
in waiting fur scientific research of methods of
I' irt upuehe pcrfiistt-worked hard in icry cold weather. The
i' r turn of tin ir kin ir. I.onc after he
ntnl Inatinp these diseases.
animal thrive on it, anil their health
'ii Id haw died in the coute of nat lire
Wade Ills hinaii.
m. countrymen
and stn npth ore excellent.
Ion pin ply awaited his
Wales,
while
of
shooting
prince
The
i ll up to thik da)' I he li pend
'III lip.
in
temporary
Austria,
caused
trouble
Sample Caps,
"f the return of Kinp Silia.-tiais
iind ultimately made the fortune of the
Have Just received a line of sample
by many, and on Mutiny niphts
tailor, by Mioulatilip cap several hundred
for children,
' reiiuloiik
1'iirtlipilese citieus will nearest ladies'
all lailirs receivinp invitations to bo, a and men, which we are qnoting at
"lap their cloaks abiiiil Ihciii and po that
Ihmh than regular wholmale prloe. HIuioq
hunt with him should conn-icorrect
uisidc and watch the storm, thii.kinp
'liintiiip com nun s. '1 hit in Austria, Hteru, the Kailroad avenue clothier.
Mint the kinp may appear in a cloud of
consists of a short skirt cominp half
Hea Noland, Kockland, Ohio, aar:
lire and apain rule oer his people.
way I'ctwi i n the knei s ami ankle ami a "Mr wife had pile for forty years. He
Ki t, with waisttipl.t
liuinp
liorl,
ai
Vtttt'e
Witch llazel Balve eured her. It
ilia
CUarloa
liork.u
The New Ueiloao says that there has coat of imiitlier color, boots of brown In the beet valve In America." It heals
everything and ourea all skin diaeaeea.
never been a period when the courts of leather mid a T. roh "c hat w it h a fi at
None of the ladies had just these Berry Drug Co.
New Mexico disposed of so much
and ihc tailor had to
and gave so much satisfaction to clothes at hand, to
An opportunity
to bur embroidery
viipplv them.
double hi four
cheap. Hpaclal sale of 2.600 yards
an
people
It
they
do
at
the
preieut. This
f ard lengths at one halt actual value, ii.
due partly to the fact that the Judges are
Matthew' JarMi'y Dill.; try It.
Ilfeld & Co.
A

An Always Walklae; Abaat
Their Cases Deraaaa Thar
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Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled.

one-sixt- h

HORSE BLANKETS
Lap Robes, Eta

Supply of Cordials and Bitters.

Sample Room
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pearing, and In Vi, of 418 persona appointed to positions In the department a
at Washington, lt0 were females. In
addition to clerical capacities, women
are appointed assistant tnlcroscopists,
nurses, translators, teachers, matrons,
telegraph operators, stenographers and
typewriters, ns well ns to places requiring skilled and unskilled workers.
As assistant mieroscopists they have
the first chance of selection, there being always a demand for capable women In this Uaa

THE DAILY

A Full

"Women are eligible foranivdntment
to many branches of the government
service upon precisely the same conditions ns men," writes llarton C'hevnev.
in the Ladles' Home .lonrnnl. " I h
question of sex does not enter Into the
matter when there are vacant positions
which are open to women. At the present time there are
ns many
women as men in the service. The
prejudice that formerly existed against
the appointment of women Is disap-

FULL LINE OF HARNESS
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IN UNCLE SAM'S SERVICE.

Spring Wagons.

J. Lomp's Famous Bottled Beers.

Paloma Vineyard Wine Company.
n
The
Edgewood, Mount Vernon and
Other Celebrated Brands of Whiskies.

an

RACINE

GIOMI.

I

JAT

A. OUBBS,

It

CO.

Corner Coal ave. aud Second st. Phone 414

New Telephone No. 164.
Old Telephone No. 53. , ,
Leare orders Trimble's stable
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H. A. M. PALLADINO,
(Successor to l.ombardo

&

I'a'ladinu.)

Groceries, Flour, Hay, Grain and Native Products.

IMPORTED GOODS
A SPECIALTYNo. 317 North Third Street

Albuquorquo, N.

if.

DOINGS AMONG
THE BIG RAILROADS.
TBI LIMITED 1XUNO HIU BISINK.H8.
General awenger Agent Hlack of tha
8oU Pa la authority tor tb statement
tbat Banta Pa limited trains wilt be pat
on moob earlier n it year than wu the
caw thie year and baa ben Ilia ease Hue
the limited aerrica wai Inaugurated
three yeara ago.
A reaaun for tbla la found In tba fact
tbat for orar mouth preceding tba
of tba aerrloa last Tuemlay.
November 7, tba Banta Fa waa oouipelled
to run one or mora aitra Pullman Bleep-erdaily on tbe OTerland train from Cbl
cago to tba Paoiflo aoaet.
Tba outlook tor California trarel tbla
year la, particularly bright, aud tbe
Baata Pa otllcUla axpect tba euoceaa of
tba limited aervioe to outclaaa tbat of
prerloua yeara. Tba Santa Ka baa tba
ehorteel route Into Southern California,
and aa tbe bulk of tba tonriat trarel la to
Loa Angelea and other polnta In tba
aoutbern territory, tbat road baa an
In tba competition tor California bualneea.
Tbe fact tbat eitrenie cold weather
baa not yet made I to appearance in tba
east, and travel to California baa been
extennlTeeeeme to be another Indication
of general prosperity. A winter eojorn
In (Southern California la an expensive

f

a

luxury.
It la believed tbat tbe limited train
will be run dally next winter. Tbe
opening of tha Santa Ka Una Into Han
If rau claoo will bava aomatblng to do
wltb tbla.
MOKt COMPOelH CiiW MKKUID.

Tbe Santa Pa company baa placed an
order wltb tba Pullman company at Cbl'
eago for tbe construction of four elaborate composite can. Tba can will be
delivered eonie time In December and
will be used on tba California limited

trains.
Tbe can will be almllar to tbe eon
poalte can now In use on tba Banta Ka.
Tba forward end will be arranged for
baggage, and tbe remainder of tba ear
will be divided Into amoklng and read
Ing, buffet, barber ahop and bar
Kaob of tba four can will
coat In tba neighborhood of f 8.000.
Aa eoon aa turned out of the Pullman
ahopa, tba oara will be brought to Topeka
to be equipped wltb tbe Axla electric
lighting apparatus.
Tba Banta Ka Is also arranging for
tba building of a number of new chair
can, almllar to tba uve ordered built
at tba ahopa In Topeka some time ago.
The last of tba five will be completed
within two weeks, and It la expeoted
tbat tba order tor additional chair care
will be placed Immediately afterward.
These will also be built at the Banta Fe
ahopa at Topeka. Tbe additional can will
have wide vestibules, and will be elaborately finished and furnished.
Tba new equipment now In eight la a
part of the plan of the eanla Fa company to replace all antiquated passenger oan.

.

TBJ IXTKCTKD HAPPENS.

Tha Central Freight association, which
controls tba lines east of Chicago and St.
Louis met In Chicago and determined to
drop commodity rates after January 1
and restore the rates wbloh were In effect a year ago. The new rates will be
on an average of 15 per cent, higher than
these now In affect, and will apply to
s
very nearly
of the freight
handled by tbe railroads. Now that
eastern lines have declared their Intention, tha western lines will doubtless fol
low ault and tha rates west of the Mis
sissippi river will go up.
two-third-

STILL X.UT LN I'UIBON.
Kd. Turner formerly a Missouri Pacific

engineer, running between Wichita and
Kl Dorado, Kansas, is still In jail at Ora
alba, Mexico, wltb no better show for his
release than when ha first wrote his wife
In Wichita last summer. He claims that
tha Mexican aulborltlea will not give
him a trial, but persist In keeping him
In prison without a hearing or a ehanoe
to prova his Innocence or secure connect.
Turner auooeeded through tha Intervention of friends, In getting the United
States authorltlea to intervene In bis behalf, but it aeema they have not been able
to do anything tor him. Since he secured
their Intervention another engineer has
been Incarcerated In this same prison,
and ha writes to his wife tbat there are
now four American euglceera connued
In the Orazlba prison, and tbat their condition la becoming almost Intolerable.
ACQU1KK

'

MKX1CAN

(UlLkOAD.

The syndicate of American capitalists
wbloh was recently organised uuder the
laws of New Jersey, with a capital of 7,.
000,000. has acquired tbe Mexican Northern railroad, which runs from Kioalon,
on the Mexican Central road, to Sierra
Ojada, In tha state of Chihuahua, and the
line la to be immediately extended to
Monterey aud Mineral Belt rallway.wblob
waa recently purchased by the syndicate.
W. B. Towne, the millionaire mining and
smelting man of Mexico, Is at the bead
He Is also presi
of tbe big syndicate.
dent of the Mexican Northern railroad
company.

. .

iron IM1UOVEMKNTS.
To meet the pressing demands made
npon Its carrying capacity In
a
of the great business revival all
over tha country, tha New York Ceutral
Railroad company will apend f 8,000,000
of f 16,000,000 in band for rolling stock
Mauy of the contracts already havlug
been let aud others will be given out as
rapidly as tha capacity of tha locomotive
and oar construction companies will permit.
One of the big items In this Improvement Is ninety looouiotlvea, which already are In course of construction. Five
of them will be equipped wltb the firebox Invented by Cornelius Vanderbllt.
t,
Jr. This feature is not used from
but because the tests of ths Invention have been thoroughly satisfactory.
Tha advantages of the Vanderbllt firebox
are that it gives greater heating surface,
qulckeua the producing power and Is
easy to repair.
All ovsr the country tha ear ahopa are
working to their full capacity. In many
instances day aud night shifts are bel unemployed. Railroad companies are demanding quick completion of contracts,
MILLIONS

eonse-queno-

seutl-nieu-

and consignors and consignees are crying for a quicker delivery of freight
To meet, tha demands.made.on it, tha
New York Central has ordered O.ftoo
freight cars. The contract has been
placed with the American Foundry and
Car company, which represent a consolidation of the ear oompsulea of the country. There will be D.uuo box cars, 4,000
coal can and Boo flat cars.
Another contract has been awarded to
the Pressed Steel Car company of Pittsburg, for 230 steel flit oars for heavy
freight.
Next month the first consignment of
this new rolling stock will be received
and put In aerrica. In a ahort time conpassenger
tracts for fifty
coaches will be let.
first-cla-
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Tba Laa Vegaa Optic has learned that
the Uypey Hold Mining company baa
Just leased. Its property In tbe Ortli
mountains, known as the Uypsy 0,uern
and Lone Cabin mining claims to W. W
tioblusun of Colorado Springs, and
Joseph Makedon of Ban Pedro, N. M
This la a very important deal aa tha
property has been lying Idle for eeveral
years. These miuea are conaldered
among tha beet mining clalnia In New
Mexloo, and so classed by many experts.
Messrs. hobinson aud Makedom expect to
spend 116,000 or JO.ouu In opening np
tba properties so as to maka them big
shippers. Tbey think they will be able
to ship now from one to four car loads of
pre per month, but what tbey propose to
do Is to open up tbe property so as to be
able in six to eight months to ship ear
load, or more, every day. Both gentle
men. It la understood, ara highly pleased
with their purchase.
Tbla la oua of the most Important
mining deals consummated InNew Mexloo
tor soma time. The amount involved In
tha purchase is In tha neighborhood of
$60,000.
The fortunate ownera of tbe property
wno win real ne neat utile sums ara
moatly Las Vegas parties. Chris Welg-an- d
owns one halt the stock of tha company, the balance of tha stock belug
owned by J, Vau Uouten of Itaton, aud
Jaa. Haefner. H. L. Mabey, W. K. Oort-ne- r,
George Ward, 11. P. Brown, Wm.
Happ and K. B. January.
UUALITY AMU MKWa.
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facia In SuooaHlal Development.

In presenting Interesting phases of
s
sclentlflo and eoouoiulo problems,
newspapers frequently give Information of as great value In their advertising oolnmns as in those devoted to
tha publication of tba principal events
of tha day; and when tbe fame of a prod
not la extended beyond lta natural llinlta
Into foreign lands, and a large demand
created throughout Qreat Britain and her
oolonlea and the principal aea porta and
cities of Kurope, Asia and Africa, It be
comes a pleasant duty to note tha fact
and to tell of the polnta of exoeUenoe on
wbloh so great a success Is based. We
refer to tha now
laxative
remedy. Syrup of Figs, tha product of
the California Fig Syrup company. Tba
merits of this well known excellent laxative were Qrst made known to the world
through tha medicals Journals and newspapers of the United States, and Is one of
the distinct achievements of the press.
It la now well known tbat Syrup of Figs
Is an ethical proprietary remedy, approved by tbe most eminent physicians
everywhere because It la atmpla and, effective, yet pleasant to the taste and acceptable to tha system, and not only
prompt In It benetlolal effects, but also
whoUy free from any unpleasant
It la frequently referred to aa
tha remedy of tha healthy, because It Is
need by people who enjoy good health and
who live well and feel well and ara well
Informed on all subjects generally, Including laxatives. In order to get Its
beneficial effects, It la neoessary to get
tha genuine Byrup of Figs, whlob la
manufactured by tha California Fig
Syrup oompany only.
high-clas-

world-tame-
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after-affect- s.

causb of AFFBnoicrns.
Said to Come From the Crossing of the

Legs.
It waa recently announced bv a wall
known medical man that the reason men
suffer so much from drsDeosla la because
the stomach Is crowded out of position
and cannot readily perform Its proper
functions. Now comes a surgeon who
puts forward the suggestion that appendicitis Is common because of the habit of
sitting with one leg thrown over the
other. Many causes have been auotwl
for appendloltls but noue have satisfactorily explained why men should suffer
more from tbe disease than women. "Tha
habit of sitting with the legs crossed"
saya tba surgeon, "restrains the action
of the digestive apparatus, especially ot
the lower Intestines, and causes stagna
tion or the contents and the stretching of
tha opening of tba vermiform appendix,
making it possible for obstructions to
reach the latter organ and thus causing
appendicitis.
Ths appendix la only
loosely attached to tha (uiaum. tha rtnr.
tlou where tha small Intestine joins tbe
large lutestlue, aud there Is always some
nau digested food In the oaeoal baa--. H?
crossing the legs, and it la generally tha
rignt leg mat is put upon the stretch,
tha undigested food passes into ths vermiform appendix aud sets up an Intimation. In the apace ot a few hours nattm.
logical processes set in aud an attack of
appendloltls has been developed."
:
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Thraa Huadrad Thuusaad Ha4 fluluc ui
In winter Oraalag Uruuad.
Over half the sheep In northern Ari- rone, comprising fully UOO.ooo head, are
now on their way to the winter erexlnir
grounds on the Bait aud 611a rivers, there
to slay until lamhlug and shearing have
been completed in the early snrtns-- . The
sheep Industry has never before been In
eucb;prosperous condition.
with ths southward movement of the
flocks hostilities with the cattlemen have
been resumed. One of the most nrom.
Inent of the sheen drovers latelv recslvwl
a letter warnlug him not to drive through
alley If he wished to avoid
I'ieasaut
trouble. The Touto Basin cattlemen
ara also far from pleasantly Inclined, tor

each passing drove ot aheap mini tba
grass for a half mile swath. Tha general
feeling, even among tha cattle owners.
Is that tha sheep Industry will soon become paramount, and that cattlemen
Will be limited to tha districts not favorable to tha grsxlng of sheep. The Sheep
0 rowers association Is taking all possible
measnrea to conciliate tha cattlemen, and
to avoid tronbla.
Horned In Hli Cabin.
A very sad accident happened at the
Vanderbllt mining camp near Manvel
last 8unday night. About midnight the
miner, jack runup, was
cabin or
found to be in llamas, and the alarm being given tha nelghbora did ail In their
power to put tha Are out, but when thla
bad been done tha burnt remains of tha
miner were found In tba ruins.
No one knowa how the accident hap
pened, although there ara. many anr
mlsea, ona being tbat the miner went to
sleep with light burning near his bed
and thla may have exploded, or aparka
from his stove may have caught the bed
dlug. It baa east quite a gloom over tba
camp. Ilia parents live at Globe, and
telegrams were aent to them. Needles
Kya.
WOOL GROWERS'

Sheepmen

RESOLUTIONS.
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NEW MEXICO NOTES.
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AN MARCIAL.
Frnm The Be.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roeeberry

have
gone to Thornton to reside.
Conductor Richard Muldary returned
from his outhern trip.
News baa been received that Geo.
Hoffman waa married at Bafford, Aril.,
recently.
Jack Harris la now working at King
man, Arli. Uia wife and children will
join blm shortly.
Last Saturday, Sunday and Monday
not a gallon of coal oil waa to ba had In
San Maroial.
Tha scholars of Miss Nllss room will
give an entertainment on Christmas
night, nnder tha direction
of tbtlr
teacher.
Charley Crossman moved hla house
hold goods out to the Read ranch last
week, and that will be tha home of him
aelf and wife for some time to come.
Tha Martin Co. of Bosedala la ahort of
practical miners. Three man quit work
last week. Tha pay la (2 60 per day and
free bunk house. Living 36 eents a meal
Wages paid promptly.

trie Right

,

UOOHHO,
Frnm the Chieftain.

The anow that was visible npon the
summit ot tha Magdalsna mountains last
week has entirely disappeared.
Miss Anna Potts, an accomplished
teacher, will open a kindergarten class
at the Park bouse next Monday.
Twenty head of cattle are missing
from Henry Williams' paeture, near Mag'
dalena. It Is thought they were stolen.
Col. W. B. Williams came In from
Water canyon. Colonel Wllllame haaa
ear load of One lead ora ready for ehlp- ment from hla Bella mine in that dis-

trict.
Antoulo A. Bedlllo, with his mother
and her family, have returned from Kl
Paso. They will not leave Socorro soon
again.
Mrs. L. B. Coffinan, an accomplished
stenographer from Mellssla, Texas, has
accepted a position as typewriter In tbe
law ollloe ot Hon. Klfego Baca.
Receiver Curtice, ot the Flra, Clay and
Brick Works, waa In the city last week
and secured an order from the court to
sell the plant for cash to tbe highest bid
der within the next thirty days.
Miss Brlndly, a charming and aooom
pllshed young lady trom Indiana, who
has been visiting with tha family of
Capk A. B. Fitch at Magdalsna, left for
her eastern home.
P. A. Maroelliuo, editor of Kl Republicans leaves Sunday for San Jose, opposite Sablnal, where he will take charge
of the publlo eohool at that place, at a
salary of $60 per month.
THS
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Aa BntarprlM Thai Will Contribute to tha From tbe FarroiDKtoii

mrui

muterpru ol winalow.
Last Friday afternoon, In company
with B. C. Creewell, F. T. La Prade, J.
X. Woods and J. P. Burdett, wa drove
over to the reservoir alte on tha north
aide of tin Little Colorado river, located
and being developed by the Sunset Ditch
company, saya the winalow MalL Tha
site contains about 180 acres of land,
when fully developed. Tha leves, under
construction at tha present time, win
cover 260 acres to an average depth of
Ave

feet

The alte Is below the level of ths river.
and Is to be fed by a ditch tannins-- the
river some two mtlea above. It la a
cheap, but safe proposition, natnre having performed the major part of tbe
labor. Tha only thing left for man to
do, was to cnt a ditch, put in a headgate
and raise one side ot tha reservoir b a
levee, Thla la now being dona by the
sunset Ditch oompany In a substantial
manner, and will be completed before
tha holidays.
According to tha estimate of Count?
Surveyor Frost, who has had considerable
experience In auob work, tha present
levee, wniun is to be about seven feat
high In tha lowest Dlaeea. wlU
an
average depth of Ave feet of water over
o acres of land. This amount ot water,
In conjunction with what can ba nsad in
tha early part ot tha season, from tha
river direct, will give three feet of water
for Irrigable purposea to 1,000 acres,
which la mora than sufficient to Insure
a good crop. Kvery foot added to the
belghthottha levee will Inareasa tha
depth of tha water a foot. The level ot
me reservoir is twelve feet below the
river where the ditch tape It. So tbat
the area ot the reservoir can ba neurit
doubled as well as the depth ot the water,
by raising ths Uvea wbloh oan be dona at
a nominal cost, in eomnarlson tn tha
land to ba reclaimed.
a

found for an Billoot "Critter."
Tha identity of the monster whose
were dlsooveded at Tesuqus, on
Postmaster Simon Nusbaum's farm some
time ago, has been a mister. Prnfua
sor J. A. Wood, superintendent of ths
public schools, pondered lona and wall
over the problem aud after thorough ex
amination pronounces the remains to be
those of an Iguauadon. lie save that tha
lguanadon was a species ot land llxard
several limes as large as an elephant, in
fact the most glgantlo aulmal tbat ever
existed on this earth. A perfect skeleton
recently found in Belgium shows that
tha -- critter' walked on hind legs, supporting Itself by a massive tall. It
jump some twenty or thirty feet at a
time, ana seems to have resembled in
tha
kanaurnn
that resnent
.
-it iu vuuniu- a
ered.oueof the most wonderful reptiles
m iMcmsvuuu times, rroiessor wood is
anxious to secure the remains for ths
high school. Ths fossil remains ot ths
bead ot ths monster are on exhibition at
present lu 11. S. Kaune's store.
Maine

J CAM.

Times.

The data for tbe farmers' Institute to
be held at Altec, haa been aet for tbe 27th
and 28th of this month. There will ba
an Interesting program.
Lieutenant Colonel W. B. Grove, a
brother of Kdltor Grove, of Axteo, has
been wounded at Manila; but a cablegram from Colonel Grove to hla relatives.
states that tha wound la only alight.
wiu. Lefestey, of Axteo, went to Dn- rango to meet hla brother, Fred. W.
Lefestey, of Chicago, who will visit for
some weeks with his brother and his slater, Mrs. Cbas. V. Safford.
Father Anselm Weber, who Is now lo
cated at Seneca as a missionary to the
Navajos, arrived in Farmlngton, accom
panied by Chas. Day, ot Fort Defiance, as
bis guide. Father Weber came hereto
look up a locatlou somewhere on the
south side of the Ban Juan river for an
industrial school and mission tor the
Navajos and Mexicans, which Is to be
built by Miss Drexel. of Philadelphia.
Samuel C. Young, ot Frultland, son of
Assessor John B. Young, returned home
from Salt Lake City, Utah, accompanied
by his bride, who was formerly Miss
Laura Trlchlen, ot Bluewater, this terri
tory. They were married at Salt Lake
City the latter part ot October. Mr.
Young gave a dance to his friends In the
school house at Frultland In honor of the
occasion.
From the Altec Indei.
George GrlOln, of Farmlngton,

came
np en route to Durango to meet hla
mother, who la to visit hi in from tbe
east.
Oua Hood, who has been In tbe cattle
business In Socorro county for the past
six years, came home to visit friends and
relatives.
Julian Trujlllo filed on eighty acres ot
Uncle Sam's premises, located In the
Ban Juan valley near Largo, Tuesday.
cosine Baca also Hied on a tract In tbe
upper valley.
The W. II. Cox ranch at "Cox'a cross
ing" near Cedar Hill, was sold by the
First National Bank, Durango, to Dick.
Hendricks. It embraces 160 acres and
sold for $2,000.
ins lanies or mora vista are to give a
church social and supper, wltb an els
gunt oyster supper served on ths side,
at the Flora Vlsta church uext Friday
evening, Nov. 17. The proceeds will be
used lu fitting up aud repairing the M.
K. church.
Uev. James Russell, of Canon City,
Colo., has purchased the forty acre tract
known as tba Johnny Price ranch, north
of Axteo. ot Charley Baker. Consideration, 7 W. Mr. Kmiell was here recently to All an appointment for Rev.
Kodle, and was at once Impressed with
ths low realty values prevailing, hence
the purchase.
Oaeof Az'.ec's needs Is aimebody with
capital to Invest In the erection of residence bulldlugs to supply the demand In
the fall and wiuter mouths. Dozens ot
families would luike their homes hers
this wiuter and avail
of the
school privileges, wers It possible to se
cure buildings to live In. Virtually
every bouse in town Is occupied aud peo
ple are coming lu almost daily,

a Surpriee.
It will not be a surprise to any who are
at all familiar with tbe good qualities
ot t'hamberlalu's
Cough llemedy, to
know that people everywhere taks pleasure In relating their experience lu the
.
USM
lf Unit utiluiiilM niu.li.,(i.A
nuu I.
iu .ii
of the beiieUt they have received from
i, ui uau duiiis it iias cureu, or threatened attacks nf niiMnnimiiu it hu uu ...
and of the children It has saved from atMotlre fur Hide.
tacks of croup aud whooping cough. It
Bids for the recovering of the Corrales
Is a grand, good medicine. For sale bv bridge
with thrae luob lumber, a total nf
all druggists.
2t,W Hupertiulal teet, will be received
of me board or couuty commissioners ot
Sample Cap.
couuty, up to uonu of Mnnilav.
Have just received a Hue of sample Bernalillo
tbe Hlh day ot January. l'.HJO. tha board
eral
buudred
for children, agreeing to pay cash the full
ot
boys aud men. which we ara nimtin
.i the accepted bid, lu four equalamount
quarterly
less than regular wholesals price. Simon
payments. The board reserving the right
Stern, the Hailroad avenue clothier.
to reject auy or all bids.
J AUKS A. Hl'MMKIW.
auuatautlal aavlufs
Clerk.
Will be yours If you use our atanrw.i
grades ot Gallup and Cerrlllos soft lump
New French Uauels for lailltu' wrim.
coal, bard coal and kindling. New phone Ders and dressing- sacks, onlr 4iin
410, Bell phone 46. W, 11. fiahn & Co.
yard. B. 1 If eld V Co.
Mot

theiu-ielve-

veil-lu-

The riutual
Life Insurance Company of
New York.

HKUl'LAB BK88KM.
ALBUyUKByCE,
N. M., Sept.

Thing.
Tha following whlon was published In
tha Flagstaff Uem, shows a proper spirit
on the part of tba Arizona wool growers
"For tba purpose of clearing uo ant
erroneous Impression tbat may hereto
fore nave oeeu made upou lie miuda ot
tha cattlemen within the Ban Franoisoo
mountain forest reservation by the fact
that the districts within whlob lnd
vidual sheep owners are asking for per
mits to graze tnetr ueroa nave lu some
instances Included the cattle rauohea and
ranges of our nelghbora.
Be it resolved by tha board of dl
rectors of ths Arisona Wool Growers'
association, western division, that It Is
not the object or Intentlou of this asso
ciation or of Its members to claim or as
sums any rights or privileges witnin tbe
dlstrlota described by our respective per
mils, other than a reasonable and eoult
able division of sueh range with our
neighboring cattle ranchers, auob aa we
nave neretoiore naa. inese permits givs
us no lease of tbe districts described, but
merely permit us respectively to exerolse
within the boundaries prescribed by tbe
permit tbe rights aud privileges we have
lormeriy naa aua wnicn our neighboring- cattle ranchers still have as to the entire
reservation.
"This Is well understood by every wool
grower, and the association will use lta
Influence to prevent any Individual member thereof from wrongfully or wilfully
going beyond what la reasonable, equitable and right in the matter of range to
the detrlmeut ot any ot our neighboring
cattle ranchers. ve apprehend no trou
ble or dissatisfaction Irom any source
when the facta aud purposes ot tha wool
growers ara properly understood.
"Adopted by the board of directors this
third day of November, 18'JU.
Thomas Baykr. President.
"K. S. Consky, Secretary."

COMMISSIONERS.

COUNTY
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Tba board met pursuant to adjournment. n
Present, K. A. Mlera, chairman;
Uutlerrei and Jeeua Romero,
members, and J. A. Summers, olerk.
The minutes of tha previona meeting
were read and approved.
David Lovato, constable for precinct
No. 3:1, tendered his resignation, which
was accepted, and tha board appointed
Parundo 0. da Baca to All tba vacancy.
The bond of Juan Anaya. eone:able for
precinct No. 13, was approved.
The clerk was Instructed to advertise
for bids for the
of tha
RICHARD A. McCURDY,
bridge wltb three Inch lumber, a
total of 8I.WI8 superficial feet, the board
agreeing to pay the full amount ot tha
The general public attention which his been concentrated upon the new policy of The Mutual
accepted bid In fonr equal quarterly
u .. r.
nf- -Nur VnrV
i i
.
payments. Bids will be received no to Life Insiirnnrp fnmnanv
iic.j uciiiuiniiaicu me
1
iv, km
uiui us a iiucrai anaj attractive COO- 11 o'clock, noon, November , 1W. The tract its equal has never been offered
is possible tint some of its advantages may have
to
the
public;
it
board reserving the right to reject any or
..
, jrvu,
,t
cuu uirti we
iu
to can your attention to me following
all bids.
with the guarantees of other companies, which will prove conclusively that this policy is not
Ths following accounts against tbe
county for the quarter ending September equalled by that of any other company.
, inw, were approved, and tha elerk
For comparison we will use a $10,000 Limited
was ordered to draw warranto on tha
Life Tolicy, 20 Year Distribution, at
treasurer to tba amount of ninety eents
ge 35, which is the kind of policy usually illustrated by different companies:
on me aouar or sne same wun ma Sleep
tlon of tbe account of J. A. Summers for MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
postage atampa and express charges,
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
0
Equitable
,
wdioo aooouns is so ne nam in run:
Cash Value attend of 20 years. . .$6,310.00
T. 8. Hubbell
1 1.273 (0
Mutual Life saving in premimi,
K. A. Mlera..
170 00 NEW
YORK LIFE.
$14.70 for 20 years, compound J
Ignaclo tfulierrrs
129 80
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
at 4 per cent
Jeans Komero
rid bO
Jesus Romero
66 00
Cash Value at end of 20 years. , . 6,090.00
Net savin? in f.ivor nf M n .f
Hughes A MoCrelgbt
137 00
Mutual Life returns over New
Life
160 00
CM. Sandoval
$664.97

President.

ano,...i

j

w....yv.

ut-sir-

idi .i.,

e

com-panso-

$2-0.0-

r. A. Finical
J. A. Summers
Pedro J. Martin
Thomas fterner

150 U
2C8 6
1.16

21

Newcomer
0. W. Btroug
Juan Anaya
A pod l no Uutlerrei
N aiter lo Peres
Trinidad tiabaldon
Nnpomuseno Marino
J. W. Hall
Mrs. Kulogia Trujlllo
Knrlqtie Bosa
Jesus M. Sandoval
B. K.

D.

J.

lit
1UO

17
14

8
8
6
10
8
26
o

Abel

1

Francisco Romero
John Shaffer
New Mexican Ptg. Co

24

loo

W. U. Hope
Ant. Jose Garcia

:

..

4t

oo
6
316
216

00
00
80
oo
ou
60
40
00
00
20
00
00
00
00
00
oo
00
oo

00
oo
00
130 00
66 00
4 00

A.Flelsber
Kaseman
Carl Globe
J. C. Haldrldge
Sertlno Crollot. J. P
B. llfeld & Co
Whitney Co.
C. D. Murphy
N I colas Luoero
W. A. Armstrong
H. ds Palma
Juan Sedlllo
Clifton Hill
R. P Fox
G. A.

u.j.

Kaukin
Mutual Automatic Tel. Co

a. m.
Attest: J. A. Summers. Clerk.
Approved:
K. A. Mikra.
Chairman Board ot County Commissionera.

NORTHWESTERN.

Premium $378.00. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,090.00
Mutual Life returns over thti
Northwestern
$220.00
Mutual Life saving in premium
$9.30 for 20 years compounded at
288.01
4 per cent
Net Saving in favor of Mutual
$508.01

MUTUAL LIFE.
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . .$6,310.00

ETNA.

Le

THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR
Loans at 5 Per Cent Per Annum at Any Time After
Three Years.
Cash Value After Three Years.
Automatic Paid-U- p
Insurance.
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.
For Further Particulars Address

Chairman.

BE88I0N.
N. M., Nov. 8, WA).

REOULAR

--

.v-jt-

RKUCLAR 8KSHION.

A. 8l'Mmers, Clerk.

ADJOURNED

Premium $339 .70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. , . 4,809. 20
Mutual Life returns over the
Mutual Benefit
$1,500.80
Mutual Benefit saving in premium $29.00 for 20 years, compounded at 4 per cent
867 . 20
Net saving in favor of Mutual-- "
Life
$633.60

Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 jears. . .$6,310.00

K. A. Mi era.

ALBUgUKugui,

MUTUAL BENEFIT.

MUTUAL LIFE.

-

Albuuueraue. N. M.. Oct. 8. 1809
The board met purauant to adjourn
ment.
Present: K. A. Mlera. chairman: Ig
naclo Gntierrex and Jesus Romero, members, and J. A. Summers, clerk.
Minutes ot previous meeting read and
approved.
i ne following resolution waa adorned
by the board:
He it resolved ny the board of county
commissioners, that tha Daily and
vi kkkly Citi.rn, published at Albuuuer- que. New Mexloo, shall be, and ths same
hereby Is declared to be tha official paper
of Bernalillo county for and during tbe
year of lM'JU, and all official publications
heretofore ma le In said papers, or either
ot them, are hereby declared to have been
legally made.
Adjourned until Monday, November

J.

7

--

J.KorberACo
Adjourned until tomorrow

Attest:

Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years . . . $6,3 10 . 00

?-

Wm. MoGulnness
Dr. C. B. Nicole
Modlsto C. Ortlc
Vloeull F. Armllo
Joseph T. Johnston

Otb, lw.m.
Approved,

MUTUAL LIFE.

Premium $319.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 4,044.8
MUTUAL LIFE.
130 00
Mutual Life returns over the"
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
04 00
Etna
$2,265.18
10 00
rvCash Value at end of mvi.iri
40 00 EQUITABLE.
Ena saving ia premium,
IS 00
$49.00 for 20 years, compounded
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
6 00
at 4 per cent
1,487.48
6100
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,100.00
at 00
Net saving in favor of Mutual Life $777-30 00
.
All- Cif th nlinvA timira am- fnlrn af iUa anA rt. -a
t.
i
0 00
l.l
me
i'ciiuu, uiiuuugu
guarantiee given
8 00 by this Company all through the different years are larger
than
those
of
other
companies.
0 60
It should be remembered that the surplus results are not taken into consideration in these comlb 40
00 parisons, which, with the fact that the Mutual Life dividends on distribution policies
are very
66 00
proves conclusively that there is no policy like this new contract.
at 10 o'clock large
2U Hi)
8 SO
17 26

Totl&Gradt

AUJOl'RNKD

York Life...
,.
$220.00
Mutual Life saving in premium
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
at 4 percent
457-9Net saving in favor of Mutual
Life
$674.97

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.

The board met pursuit nt to adjourn
ment.
Present. K. A. Mlera. chairman. Isrna- clo Gntierrex, and Jesus Romero, members, and J. A. Summers, clerk.
The minutes of tbe previous meeting
read and approved.
In the response to the advertisement
for btda for tha refunding of tl7H.500of
comity bonds, two were submitted, one
by IS. w. Harris & Co.. ot Cbloago. at VH
conta and W. H. Hnrd at 02 cents on the
dollar, wbloh were both rejected, and the
olerk was Instructed to
for
bids to be opened on tbe second Monday
ot Jauuary, 1U0O.
Tbe board appointed Juergen Albers
county surveyor.
Now comes J. M. Bandoval, assessor of
Next Door
New Telephone No.
Bernalillo county, and presents to the
board tha assessment roils for ths year
Ihm, showing a total assessed valuation
FOR
HOARDING
SALE A
of 4,KMO,3u7, less t'236,731 exemptions to FOR SALK- -A
BRICK FOR SALE
FRAME HOUSE
heads ot families, and reductions made
houw lu a g'xxl liH'Htion; fl.HOO; a
houxe ou south Broadway, near the
witli bath on south Third street. Large
by ths board. Ths total tax upou the
bargain.
A. A P. hmpltal; city water; fruit and
room In good condition. All modern
same being $185,423.58. divided as folahaile tree; all in good condition; will
convenience.
lows, and ths clerk was ordered to charge FOR SALE
Stable, carriage-housTRACT OK KINK
wah-hounell for $1,500; a bargain and no misthe collector with the same.
out houses. A model
and
liindon north Fourth Htreet; two uillts
For territorial purposes
$ 67,513 13
take. Time on part, if dcnired.
home, and will be sold at a bargain.
frouitowo. Price fl.OUO.
73 74
Cattls Indemnity
Sheep sanitary fund
3U8 A3
e FOR RENT
EKillT-ROOHOUSE. Up
County general fund
70.0C1 Hh FOR SALK-- t5.
FIRST MORTGAGR FOR SALE A FINK BRICK
with Htahle. windmill and pipe
per IliHir furnished; cellar, stable, etc.;
11,001 08
Hchoolfuiid
8 pir cent bnuild at par. BiiikIh are
City of Albuquerque fund. . . . 22,I'J3 44
for irrigating tree and garden; bearcentrally located. Rent (30 per month.
$j)iO each aud will lie aolil In amount
City school fund
10,ott5 Ov
ing fruit tree of all kind; grape and
Water tax paid.
Into
purrhorter.
Fur
particular
suit
Town ot Gallup fund
l.Tiltf 60
Hiuau mm, a iiargain for anyone
Schools, town of Gallup
quire at olllco.
'H1 2tt
wanting a home or for Investment. HOUSES RKNTED, RENTS COLLECTED,
School districts HI and 35...,
318 06
taxes paid and entire charge taken of
77 MS FOR 8ALK- -3
LOTS IN T11K A. & P.
School district 6
Two and
acre of laud In city
106 78
Bounty, wild animals...
property for resident
Aililitloa for $1,71; a bargain.
and
limit; unplatted.

JOHN M. MOORE,

Real Estate.

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS.

to First National Bank.

22a.

e

RKSI-ilenc-

one-ha- lf

118.1.423 68 FOR SALE A
Total
Adjourned until November 8, law.
hoiitte with outtiouwx;
K. A. Miiha,
price $1,2U0.
Chairman.
Attest: J. A. Summers, Clerk.

KRAMK

FOUR-ROO-

Approved,

third ward;

FOR BALK A BUSINESS
PROPERTY
A GOOD HOUSE OF FIVE
FOR RENT
on 1UU road avenue; will be Hold at a
rooms with seven Bcres of land, fruit

bargain.

of all kinds and within three miles of
poHtolllee. Price $ 10 a year.
with bath. cUwcU and collar: third FOR SALK- -A MOST DKSIRARLK AND
ward; price $1,4110.
Haul fropoaltlaa Made to Koewell Cltl
productive ranch near Mountain road. MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT,
aene br lr. Teal.
Twenty acre alfalfa, fine orchard and ou real estate security.
FOR
A
SALE
THE
OF
FURNITURE
A great many people bava expressed
building. Price $4.5on.
Hat on Railroad aveuue. The
the desire that tbe new sanitarium build'
rouuu all routed.
FOR RENT
ing to be erected on north Main street
BRICK ON
FOR SALE A VERY DESIRABLE LOT,
north Edith; fi7.ou per month; good
might ba converted Into a hotel. Tha FOR
SALE A GOOD
50x1 VI feet, on miuth Aruo Htreet, only
condition.
need of a
hotel In RosweU Is
houxe iu tha third ward, with two-lobeyond question. Next to a good school
price $2,0iio.
building It Is the greatest need ot the
A THREE-ROOHOUSE;
FOR RENT
LOTS ON NORTH BARGAINS FOR BUYERS
town. This need prompted J. J. liager FOR SALE-TWE HAVE
furnished for light housekeeping;
r
Coppt-Hlrwt,
Fifth
avenue;
a
tii'nr
man to offer Dr. Veal, tbe sanitary pro
some good bargulu for tlewe wlhing
per month; lu the Highland.
f
bargain, only film).
moter, a bouus ot $1,600 If he would
to Invent, both in vacant lot aud Imerect a t&.OOO hotel instead ot a sani FOR SALE A FINK RESIDENCE
proved property. Give u a call.
FOR SALE A FINE RESIDENCE ON
tarium, on the block selected for the lat
within two block of the Commercial
cast Railroad aveuue; eight rooms;
ter purpose. Col. C. C. Blaugbter then
club; 8 rooiiiH and buth. Price 4.im. FOR SALK-- A GOOD PAYING MKRCAN-til- e hath; closet ami cellar; lawn; fruit
came forward wltb an offer ot $1,000 to
buiueH. GimmI rettoii for wdllng. and shade trees; windmill with l.mii
A
FOR RENT
BUSINESS
HOUSE IN
ba added to Mr. Uagermau a gift.
About tT,,ii capital required.
gallon tank; all modern Conveniences;
Hplmnlid location. (lu per month.
On Monday evening a meeting of tha
etc.
stable, carriage-house- ,
business men waa held at tha Roswell FOR SALK-- A
FRAME FOR
ON
HOUSE
RENT
NORTH
club parlors tor the purpose of securing
honne on Third Htreet; city water;
A THREE-ROOFUR- Second Htreet. Seven room and buth, FOR RENT
the opinion of tha eltlxena generally In
chMcta and pantry; only (l,2oO; eaxy
furnished or uufuriii.hed.
uished house on north Second street.
Price I'lo
regard to tha two enterprises. Tbe result
teriUH.
I'jii.m per month.
aud 'jo a mouth.
ot ths meeting was a proposition from
Dr. Veal tolbulld a t'ii.Ooo hotel for a
Abstracts of Title to Hernalillo County Real Estate ami Mining Property furnished on short notice
bouus of t'i.ooo or (3,8oo in addition to
and at reasonable prices. Resilient Agent foe American Central Fire Insurance Company of St.
already
pledged.
The
that
beuefits to
ba derived from the hotel, In eioeae ot L.ouis, and the Northern r ire Insurance Company of London.
those from a sanitarium tailed to appeal
very strongly to those present and It
looks at preseut like ths sanitarium aud
not ths hotel would be erected. Roswell
Record.
LstrT

to ths

rscorLK.

FOR 8ALK

FRAME IKH'SK

FIVK-ROO-

1

FOUR-ROO-

FIVE-ROO-

flrst-clas- a

t;

WO

FIVE-ROO-

-

Manager of The Albuquerque Abstract Company.
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A JONAH ON SHIPBOARD.

Reearrlaa Mlsfortaa
Craw Ball

toea Make a

It do not take a long strie of misfortune overtaking a ship to convince
her crew Hint a linenl dearenrfant of
Jonah and an inheritor of his diaagree
nlile disqualifications
ia a nauentrpr.
Ho deeply rooted ia this idea that when
once it has been aroused with rupee t
to any member of a ship's company,
that person is In evil cae, and, (riven
fitting opportunity, would actually be
In danger ot hia life. This tinge of
fanaticism, cropping up among
a class of men who, to put it mildly,
are not remarkable for their knowledge
of Scripture, also shows itself In connection with the paper upon which
"good words" are printed. It Is an unheard of misdemeanor on board ship to
destroy or put to common use such paper. The man guilty of such an action
would lie looked upon with horror by
bis shipmates, although their current
speech ia usually Tile and blasphemous
beyond belief. And herein ia to be
found a curious distinction between
seamen of Teutonic, and Latin races,
excluding Frenchmen, sayi the London
Spectator.
Despite the superstitious reverence
the former pay to the written word,
none of them would In time of peril
dream of rushing to the opposite extreme, and, after madly abusing their
Iliblrs, throw them overlxmrri. Hut the
excitable Latins, after
their
patron snlnt to aid them in the most
agimlrlng tones, repeating with frenzied haste such prayers as they can remember, and promising the most costly gifts In the event of their safely
reaching port again, often turn furiously upon all they have previously been,
worshiping, and, with the most horrid
blusphemies, vent their rnge upon the
whilom object of their adoration.
Nothing is too sacred for insult, no
inline too reverent for abuse, and should
there be, as there often ia, an image of
a saint on board, it will probably be
cast into the sen,
THE INDIAN WAY OF DRIVING.
Ilnw the Nnbl
Ned Man Treated
t'aele Ham's (lifts.
' Commenting on
the attempt tnmlo
bj the government in
to civilize t hp
prnirle Indiana by supplying them
with tl garb and food of the white
iinui. Col. Hob Hodfe, of Dodge City,
nys: "The authorities sent the Imliiun
tl.ousainlH of Micks of Hour, pantaloon
In ahiindniic and a big lot of ntltT
rimmrd lints IkmiimI around the edge
with tin or Ciennnni sller to hold th.
rim in shape. They also sent the in n
(imbiilaiires.
few
The
anvnges, to ahnw their appreciation of
tbiwo iiMitmiiniiiMiua gifla from the
great father,' threw the Hour on the
uniirie in order to get tJwi sack f.r
I reec.hclouta.
They cut nut the wuta
of the pantaloons, utul they cut t lie
crown off Mm hut and. used them n
playtJiimgs, shying them In the air, like
n white l)y doe a flat stone, to we
them anil away,
"The ambulance they were proud of,
The government neglected to send any
iMtrncM with Umm, so the Indians manufactured their own. They did not
anything aliotit lines, and
t hey drove, with a quirt, or short
whip. When tlie r horse would jn
too much gie' they w liipil up the off
horse, and when he would go too much
'haw' they pounded awny at the near
nil the
horse ajttin, iuid so viic
time. Tliis unicpie nianner of driving
thn poor animal in a dead run
moot of Liie time.
tnking a ride wlt.li Lit"I rejiieml-eitle Haven, chief of the AravliiNW. At
first w e Uirtl off gently, but his innfic
did not go nlmight, so lie kept tupping
tl.em, now the off borne, then the near,
until finally he got them on a rapid gallop, ninl thought at one t ime my bend
would purely xp up through the roof
of the iiiubiilnniv. The oounlry was
very level, fortunately, or I don't know
what would have I teen the outcome."
Kiuiwim City Journal.
liglit-niiitiln-

m-n-
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OF 1804 IS A MYTH.

This Is the Assertion ot a WelU
Known America Authorltr
a Noutauialles.
I there nn American dollar of the
date of si I ? If there is, It is worth a
fortune, for it is one of the jack o'
iantcrns of numismatic. In a recent
issue the American Journal of NumisInteresting account
matics iocK into
of whiit il terms the "myth of ImiJ dollars," nud denies that any such coin,
struck In that jenr.isinexintetice. Like
comets, these alleged coins have been
tiimig up In most unexpected places for
nearly a century. lieeently coin dealers were excited by a story from
Wis., which told how a woman
went into n dry goods store to buy a
spool of thread and tendered in payment a worn silver dollar, saying that
die did not know whether it wavgood
or not. The clerk hiw the date "1 .1114"
no the coin, put it Into his pocket, anil
new diver dollar into the cash
threw
drawer, lie was offered ei.Srid for the
old coin by n dealer, but refused to sell.
In this way the story got out and the
i lerk's employer put In a claim for the
vii dollar.
Moth men have employed
lawyers to defend their titles, and now
the woman shopper in preparing to
bring suit for the possession of it.
For years Mr. Nexsen, un expert of
Itrooklvn, V Y . has made a study of
the subject. He bus conv inced himself
and other competent judges that no
genuine Mi I dollar w as ever coined.
He has become coin Inced that the alleged dollars of that date ore alterations of Spanish, Mexican, Hank of
pieces, or some
Kngland
such fraud. It is believed that nil experimental die with milled edges was
In
made hut not used In -' I.
one, perhaps surreptitiously,
struck n few dollars on this old, unused die. and it Is these that are occasionally found.
1
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Dstuwrrsgs U bs Cbars4.
The Par famine In beootuiug aertoiHly
fH now by the Santa K Hrwott &
connecting Hum are giving them only the required tints for ear
rea-r- .
their dentin: Hon ami be
to Ah Fork wl b an addition of
for unloading, after
t vntr-- f our hotim
demurrage U ehargad. Oa ao-- r
uut of this the local road la impelled
t enforce the twenty-fou- r
hour rule for
iviloullng, and from now oa Jeoiurrage
w 'II ba charged on all ran not unloaded
within that time. Of course the empty
ctr will betaken greatly In preference to
the pittance charged, for demurrage.
The enforcement of thin rule In by no
unarm local, as railroad
all over the
1' ntted State
are now enforcing It to
g. t care at the earltmt possible moment.
An idea of the extent of the buslneei
doue by the railroad at preaeut can
be obtained from the fact that there are

'hnlanl

1
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"SWAGGER STICKS."

ttassbes

Tkeaa

frvsa CtstdUs

Wkttlltl Awf,
R4 Coat a

Bucks...
RAMBOUILLET
DELAINES
FRENCH MERINOS
SPANISH MERINOS
SHROPSHIRE and
HAMPSHIRE

Itaatf eoaraalrs.

According to official return about
American lassie
hare visited
Nova Scotia thl season, and tnort of
these, coming or going. It Is afe to
presume, have touched at Halifax for a
longer or shorter time, aa may be.
Among the treasure of these lassie
will be found unless the reader of
feminine nature ha gone all astray
a short itick, silver or nickel tipped
I
and ferruled. Thi
the famous
"wagger" tick of Tommy Atkins,
FOR BALK BY
who, as one of the citadel' defenders, a
brave Lrinstrr, guards the officials of
high degree who are unmarried and
eligible from the attack of feminine
Invasions. Tommy Atkins without a
wagger would be like a Chinaman
without a cue, and these little stick
MRS. MARY COLLINS, Prop,
are Just the final touch needed to inbKMINU, N. M.
spire the onlooker with becoming feeling of aw a to Tommy'
martial Located one block sooth of depot on
euver avenne.
mien.
With hi scarlet cap, about the sire of
u- REASONABLE RATES.
a wafer, one glove on and one off, and
the short swagger stick which he
twirls by time, fiercely, sentimentally,
coquettlshly, as circumstance may de8CH5RIDKB ft LIX, Propa.
mand. Tommy is by no mean an unpleasant sight. Frond Is the girl who, Cool Keg Beer on draofbtl the finest N stirs
by bribery or cajoling, has Induced
Win sod th vary best of
Tommy to part with his swagger stick,
Ltanon. Ulvt ass call
when she exhibits It to her chums,
stiBoAD Avmca. Atinociaoc
who have not been sent to Halifax, end
prouder yet when those who have been
there are conscious of their own shortsightedness in not noticing this very
Important part of Tommy Atkins' at- STEAM HAT AND DYE WORKS
tire.
3 IS West Cocrxr Avenue.
EXECUTIONS IN FRANCE.
4,000

FILIPINO IS GULLIBLE.

PaasaatT

"llooooa."

DOLLAR

fifteen milM ol loaded ear oo Chloefo
Ida track awaiting being remoTed.
Not only U there a eoaxelty of ten, bat
raffle la m heavy that the motlr power
of moat of the roade la taied to IU ut
most to mote It,

VT.

The native Filipino hat the rspnta- tion of being the shrewdest among the
he is
Asiatlo race. I.Ike Ui
known a the Yankee ot the orient.
say the 1'hiladelphla I'res.
He lost oo opportunity to trim up
his occidental Yankee brother whenever the opportunity presented itself,
but the American Yankee, and particularly lie of the Pennsylvania breed,
usually gave him alloland for hi Oliver,
When the Pennsylvania left San Francisco on their way to the Philippine
the lied Cross society gave each one of
them an aluminum badge the size and
shnpe of an American quarter, bearing
the name of hia regiment, hia company,
and his company number.
Shortly after their arrival in Manila
the officers of some of the companies
found these Identification badge in the
hand of the Filipino merchant, upon
whom the 1'ennsylvanian had Imposed
them a qunrtrr dollars In return fur article of barter.
Anotlr r trick of the Yankee aoldler
wa to take a new copper penny, mill
the edges of It with a file, polish the coin
till it shone like gold, and then pass It
upon the guileless and unsuspicious natives aa a
gold piece.
The gullibility of the nntive in this regard led some of the men to write home
for samples of confederate scrip, which,
when duly received, were put in circu- Tk Aatharllle Propose to Emptor
Mew
lation among the yellow packet
a
Elcetrlellr tir
bona-fldAmerican greenbacks, the naMethod.
tives willingly accepting them as standard paper money nf the United States.
If importance la to be attached to
a recent letter from 1'iirls, while AmerTHE CREVALLES.
icans are In the midst of a discussion
as to whether or not death by electric
Cvastaatlr ('Irellna fishes at tk shock Is painless and instantaneous,
Aqaarlam Tkat tar klldrea Call
the French government is considering
tk
the advisability of discontinuing the
use of the guillotine for the exChildren looking at the crevalle In ecution of criminals and the adoptheir tank at the aquarium call them tion in its stead of a method in
the
tlslics, because which needle charged with
they are constantly circling around in
currents are shot Into the
their tank, following one another like brain, causing instant death. Accordthe animals of the
ing to the accounts given, the head of
The crevalle are singularly nervous the criminal, as he sits firmly strapped
and sensitive, and they are always on In the execution chair, Is to lie inclosed
the go, says the New York Sun.
In a helmet similnr to that of a diver.
These crevalle have now been in
Opposite the temples of the wearer are
more than a year, which I per- two holes, through which the needles,
haps longer than any were ever kept be- duly connected with the source of elecfore; certainly longer than any have tric current employed, pass. As the
lieen kept In the aquarium, these being executioner touches a button, and so
the first to be carried through a w inter, turns on the current, the two needles
which was made possible by the extenleap from their sockets and are forced
sion of the aquarium' warmed salt wathrough the temples into the brain of
ter supply, so that some others than the criminal. With them they carry
tropical tlshe could hare the benefit
powerful alternating currents, which
of it. The crevalle goe south in winruptureanddestroy the brain cells wlDi
ter, where, in some water, it i abunsuch rapidity that one convulsive movedant. It doe not come north in num- ment of the victim I the only sign thnt
ber every summer; it visits are irlife is extinct. Whether uch a mode of
regular, and sometimes there nre none execution, If seriously proposed, Is more
here worth mentioning for four or five merciful than the electrical method
year; so that on the whole It is rather a adopted in this country will be doubted
rare fish in these waters. These speciby many.
men were taken in Granveend bay;
they have doubled In size and weight
READ IT IN BIS EYE.
siuce they were put into the tank.
Ileslde being nervous and sensitive
Tk Cstiss t adsrstood Ike tsldlar
and easily frightened fish the crevalle is
ad at Osm Oar l HI Pro,
a fish of beauty with it sides of solid,
svootlr Pror.
livery pearl.
Tbli occurred at Sibpney, while th
UNCLE SAM SLOW.
town wa in flame. Panic bad hold of
everybody but the American troops,
IU Take a Mats Time
tttlnar
who were vainly endeavoring to conaistaea-CeHill a Otker
" duct an orderly evacuation,
Tkat Are Larger.
A lanky rough rider was hurrying
through the town on some mission,
A grizzled veteran of two big war
say the Philadelphia North American,
and several smaller Indian combats
when he came abreast of a
was relating stories of his experience
while in the service of L'ncle Sam. One Spanish woman, who bore every trace
of wealth and refinement in her face,
of them that will show your t'nele Samuel one of the real business men of the manner and dress, and was struggling
to keep a child, barely able to walk, at
world is told by the veteran, as follows:
"I went through the civil war, and her side and nt the same time restrain
rose from the volunteer ranks to u first a burly Cubun from robbing her of a
lieutenancy, and was assigned to the walnut box tipped with silver, which
lie held under her arm,
regular army. In June, 1S7.1, while atThe rough rider took In the situation
tached to the quartermaster's department of my troop I disposed of some oil nt a glance. He couldn't speak Spanish,
to private purties. In selling the oil I so he let loose n wild yell peculiar to
sold one gallon more than 1 had, and the genus cowboy, and at the same
time leveled hi gun at the rascally
turned the money over to headquarters
before I discovered my mistake. I then Cuban.
Then, to relieve 111 own feeling, he
wrote the department at Washington
asking it to return the price of the oil, yelled In good vigorous English: "We're
down here to fight men, not womso that I might have my accounts
straightened. As only Jfl cents was In- en and children, and If you don't sneak
volved I thought the mutter would end I'll drop you!"
The Cuban read the message in the
by the return mail bringing back the
ye and slunk away, while
amount of the claim. In that I was soldier'
much mistaken, a I am still forced to the rough rider conducted the woman
answer document that read: 'In reply and child to headquarters, and then
to yours of June, 17.1,' and so on nnd went about his business.
so forth, till I have in my possession a
WOMEN. OF BABYLONIA.
stuck of documents weighing not less
than 80 pounds, and still they come."
Marrtaare Caatraets 1,500 Tear Ayo
War Terr sVaroiollr
GIRLS ON A 'COON HUNT.
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The young women here have discov
ered a new kind of sport, which is nothing more nor less than 'coon hunting.
They have been out twice withiu a
week, und bud no end ot fun in tramping round through the, woods und
swamps lit midnight and Inter limiting
the cunning 'coon, They engaged the
services of an experienced hunter, who
has had wide experience in hunting
big game in the Kocky mountains, and
knows all the haunts of U.e wild
Four juuug
in this vicinity.
women started out under this famous
hunter's guidance about ten o'clock a
few nights ago. They wore rubber
boots und their shortest ami oldest
gulf skirts. After they had tramped
through the swamps and over the steep,
rocky hills for three miles the hounds
treed a 'coon. The hunters managed
mutters so cleverly that each girl In
turn had a chance to blaze away at il,
and there has been a dispute ever since
11s
to which of the young women
brought the creature down, say the
New York Journal.
Not sutist'ed with this, they went out
iisrain u few nights nyn, but thought it
w on lil lie more fun to have a few v oung
men with them; so tiny inlHiycd the
party, with thu old 'coon hunter for

chnpi lone. They managed this time, by
staving out until two o'clock ill the
morning, to get two 'coon, tin their
w.ij l.uck one of the iritis got stuck so
fast In the mud that she had to be pulled
out In ll.e united strciu.Mli of several
' In:- friiiiils. The sport will he continued with a lari'e hunt some time
nest week, when the '1
hunter will
have party of nt,,n 2,;. Jt. will
them up inlo tipinds, giving a
I
,il to each s,iia,l, an, see which
party will line the lust success.
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V. MASSERO & CO, Proprietor!
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

..THE MAIN HOTEL..

f company

Because Surplus not only means financial strength, but
which dividends to policyholders are paid.

is also

the world,

in

the fund from

Because during the past ten years the Equitable's Surplus earnings have
been larger than those of any other company.
Because during the past six years the Equitable has paid each year more
than $3,000,000 in dividends to policyholders.
Because the policies of the Equitable are paid more promptly than those of
any other company.
Because, for the above reasons, the Equitable's policies are the "Government Bonds" of life assurance.

BAN MAKCIAUN. M.

noder
new management
Situated within one block of the depot.
KlMt clase room and board at low rate.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

MRS. AUSTIN CRAWFORD, Prop.

jEtar Saloon

120 Broadway, New York.

AND LUNCH COUNTER
109 North First Street.
Near Railroad Arenac

"Strongest in the World"
JAMES M. HYDE,

tVKegular Meals and Short Order.
Fine Free Lunch every Saturday.
VAIO & DLNELLL Proprietor.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER. President.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General manager,

FIRST STREET LIVERY STABLE

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Now owned by WM. HART,
Will be ran In a
manner.
Satisfaction guaranteed
to all who
patronise the atahlo. Kim blred by the
day or month. A1m feeding by tbe day
or montb.
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A. E. WALKER,

Fire Insuranc- e-

StereUrj litoil BilldlDf lueelitloa.
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THE ELK
of the nloeat renorta In the
18 one
city and la supplied with the
beet and finest liquors.
BEISCH

The Latestand'Most Popular

ft BKTZLER, Proprietors.

Patrons and friends are cordially
Invited to visit "The Blk."

1

STATIONERY!

W.)t Railroad Awoana.
M. DHAGOIE,
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Dealer in

General Merchandise

Beautiful in tint and so perfect in finish that
writing becomes a pleasure.

GR0CKRIK9, CIGARS, TOBACCO.
No. 800 Broadway, cor. Washington Ave.

Albuquerque, N. II.

I

PIONEER RAKERY!
riasv

STB BIT,
BROS., PsoPWlTOHa.

BALLINS

Wedding Cakes

a

Specialty!

a?, and we
Sturantee First Class Baking.
We Desire Patron

107 8. First St., Albnqoerqae,
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Dyspepsia Cure. ft.
ft
ft
Digests what you eat.
It artificially d itfest t he food and aid ft
Nature tn strenutheiilng and reoon

Sick Head ache, Gait ralKla.Craniiia.and
all other result of Imperfect dltfrstlon,
(Vpar4 by t. C DWIU Co.,

AND

Unexcelled for Purity
and Perfect Flavor....
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AGENT FOR WATERMAN'S
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Berry's Dm co

Albuquerque, N. M,

Gregory's
Cure for
Consumption

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS.
VVE

Positively tbe Only Remedy
Th.it

will

Utcilli

It does not make lunirs, but saves those
which Nature made,

CO.

Sole AgnutH for Albuquerque,
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TJIOS. F. KELEHER, HENRY WKSTERFKLD.

DR. A. B. GREGORY,
N. M.

"

GUSTAV WESTERFELD

IB7

..LEATHER..
Cut BoIhs, Klndlng and Bbnemaker'e
Toole, Harneaa, Baddlna, Collars, Kte
011a, Sheep IMpe, Bheop Paint, Home
Medletnea, Aile fireaee, HVe.
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212 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

of Research by Specialists,

J. II. O'REILLY

GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION IN THE PENS.
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Tobaeeo la loath America.
A writer in the Herman scientific periodical Prometheus declares that overindulgence in tobacco will prove the
ruin of South American wop,s. Not
only do children of two und three year
moke all day long, but mothers" have
been seen trying to quit t their babies
All drtigglxtd guarantee every bottle of by putting cigars in
their mouths.
('hamberlam'
Cough Kerned t and will
T. U. hWUalf,
refund the mouey to anyone who Is nnt
attHde4 after nilng two thirds of the BucoMHor to A. Hart, pay the hlghM
This la the hewt remedy in the price for second band goodn. persona
content
grippe, coughs, colds, cronp contemplating going to botuiekseplng
world for
and whooping cough and Is pleasant and will do well to give him a call before
to
It prevents any tendency purohaMlng. No. 117 went Hold avenue,
safe take.
of a cold to reNtilt In pneumonia.
neit door to W ella' Kargo.

2.
3.
4.
5,
6.

Beer Hall!

itructlna the exhausted digestive or
A recent treatise by Victor Marx, a fans, lttathelatefltditicovereddtfreafc
German scientist, define the position ant and tonic. No other preparation
of women In Ilabylonia during the peri- can approach It In eflinlericy. it, In
'
II. C, as illustrated by the itantly relieves and permanent! j.w
od of
"surn
Ityspepaia,
IndttiwUon,
Heart
of
contract literuture
the time. The Flatulence, 8ur Stomach,
usea.
contract
indicate thut Hubylonlan
maiden held property in their own
right, and that there were definite
marriage stipulations relating to
dowry, incidentally indicating U10 dependence ot the son on his father'
w ishes in the choice of a wifo.
The dowry contract were definite,
stating the amount am nature of the
property to be given, providing for payment by installments and arranging
for payment by a brother in case of the
father' decease, the dowry being regarded a a legally collectible debt,
payable, in kind if money were lacking.
The legal recipient of the dowry wa
the eon
yet the daughter (wife)
retained
uch proprietary lutrrest
therein that, if invested in realty by the
husbnnd, it was In his wife's name.
There are Indication that husband
anil wife enjoyed approximately equal
right with respect to property, the
control of children, etc.; there ia little
reference to the husband's duty to support the wife, though It appears that In
case of divorce the husband paid alimony nccording to his mean,
governApparently the regulation
ing the coutrnct
studied pertained
chiefly to urban life; certainly the reg
ulatious seem hardly in accord with tin
custouii prevailing among contemporary tioinadlc. tribe, and itlll main,
tallied among their descendants of sim-

Because the Equitable Ms the strongest
having over sixty million dollars of surplus.
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''My wife had piles for forty years. le
VN
ttt's V, Itch llarel Halve cured her. It
1
the lieet salve In America. It heals

everything ami cures all sklu disease.
Kerry
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Wool Commission
adYaneea made and nlgheat
market prluea obtained.

Literal

406 Railroad Ave., Alboqnerque

J. STARKE L,
Painter

and

Paper
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OHDKH8 BOLICIThD.

in

207 Railroad Avenuo.

Hanger.

209 EAST RAILROAD AVE.
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SOLDIER SIMPSON
WRITES A LETTER.
Sprclal Conrtpondpnce.

Oat trip from Ft. Logan to PrMldlo
wm novutfal tare tti Inooarauleaee
conwqueDt Upon the morameut o( aach
body of tarn. Tba rtgtoitmt was mored
la three nectloun In tourUU tlMprft,
raeh aectloD. comprising (ourteea oara.
The trip auroute waa not heralded with
that enibualaolm we had read eo much
boat m regards other eluiliar orcaulM-tlona- ,
owlug to the fact that we had beeo
preceded bj a regiment, which, by their
acta of TaiidaJlsm, had Imprraeed upon
tba mtoda of the people that the folun-tee- r
army waa
lot of Bower; toughs.
I'pon our arrival at Presidio wa went
Into camp and prepared to aettie down
for a tew nionlhe eta ae was the general
Impreealon. In this, bowerer, we were
disappointed, for on the Oth of (September we got orders to be ready to embark
tor aiaolla on the 8th. There waa a
hustle and Jostle that kept a fellow
gueeelng where be was at. Every one
waa eager tor the move and entered Into
the prepaxatloLa with a vim born of old
campaigners,
CLOTHINO.

Bj this time we were literally loaded
down with clothes, and heavy marching
order meant a pretty good load. In addition to nieae kit, haversack, knapsack
belt, bayonet and gun, our wardrobe
Itemised as follows: blanket, poncho,
call akin and tan ahoea, two flannel
top ahlrts, two woolen undershirts, one
pair blue pauta, one blouse, one fatigue
Cap campaign hat, one karkba ault, two
while summer shirts, two ahanlbra
ahlrts, two nankeen undershirts, two
suits cotton underwear, all pair ot hone,
two abdominal snpportere and.eboe polish. To those of as who bad never had
aa many changea before it was a puzzle
what to do with so moon paraphernalia
eo suddenly acquired. We managed after
aeveral attempts to get all In our knapsack and ready tor the trip.
THI 8TABT.
Wa boarded the transport Columbia at
4:30 p. m. on Friday the Blh and by 6 30
war ailuat upon the broad faclUo with
companies K, V, 0, H, a portion of L,
the band hospital corps and seventeen
Una officers, making In all about two
men. The ship seamen were all China
men, but otUoera and males are of differ
ent nationalities, mostly Kngllsh. The
transport la owued by the lioriuern Fa
clflo bteamshlp company. Bue la eteel
lined, about BuU feet long, single screw
and will make about 11 knots an hour.
ine Doias an, center ana forward are
arranged In tour rows of buuka, three
tiers high, for the accommodation of the
men. it baa been newly titled up, con
aequenuy oiean ana ner nrsi trip as a
transport. Besides her cargo of men
and rations for thirty days, aha carries
six months rations for tba regiment,
which will be delivered at Manila. Thus
we began oar Journey. Our nrst night
at sea was enjoyed greatly, tor to the
major portion or those aboard, it waa a
new experience and all were laughing
and chatting merrily and drinking In the
delightful sea air. By Saturday even
Ing, however, there was a traneforma
tlou scene In which all of as were actors.
That happy contented look was replaced
by one of agony and pain. Hea slokneea
had set In and there was no time tor
Joshing. It required uo provocation to
get a "scrap in an instant provided you
were not too busy looking alter your own
Interests. The mess call bad a kind ot
hollow, graveyard sound, and It went
entirely neglected. The "rushes" to the
aide rail were fast and furious and
In a dietary for the Quaes. In this
regard the "private" was not alone.
The man of the "straps" had troubles ot
the same nature, and the saloon deck
had the appearanoe of a party doing an
old time Virginia reel, so constant was
the movement. To the enlisted man
this scene was something of a revengeful
consolation that was balm for the tired
being. By Tuesday the spell bad wore
off and the mess call waa onoe more a
welcome sound. Barring this Interruption the voyage to Honolulu Was a
pleasant one. Our duties aboard ship
have not materially changed. Wa hear
the same bugle calls at the same hours.
Drill and Inspection twloe a day. Noncommissioned officer's
school, then
school for privates. Then our guns are
to be looked after and numerous other
duties that keep us well employed. The
offioers seem to take great interest in the
preparation ot our toilet, either from a
soarce of amusemeut or from a desire to
make ot us lightning ohauge artists, for
It's a different garb we have to don at
every drill or Inspection. Beemingly not
aatlsned with seeing as primped np as If
tor parade drill, we are ordered to Hue
op In barefeet shirt sleeves and bareheaded. Kvery
evening the band
mounts the hurricane deck and renders
a few selections and to the muslo of the
"dlar Bpaugled Banner" old 6 lory would
be lowered, when we repair to the hold
or remain on deck to amuse ourselves In the best manner
possible, such as card playing, singing,
boxing and convention.
wrestling,
There la considerable talent aboard that
affords much amusement.
We sighted the Hawaiian Island at 8 a.
m., on the morning of the luth, and at
4 :30 dropped anchor in the bay about
of a mile from the dock, to await
the coming of tba tide. On orst golug In
It appeared that our arrival waa to be enthusiastically welcomed, for the docks,
boat house, and all the vessels anchored
there, of which there was a goodly number, were gaily decorated with bunting
and banners, and crowds of people
thronged the wharves, A baud at the
boat house at our left turned loose on
"There'll Be a Hot Time" etc.ud the yell
that went up was long aud lusty enough
to have been heard all over the Island.
Under the Impression that we were receiving a royal welcome, and a good
brotherly feeling was going out to the
Hawaiian, the baud was ordered on deck
which responded with "Happy
In
Old Virginia," and a salute was tired
from two small guns. But Imagine our
chargln when It was learned it was
day with the Hawalaus the
causa of all the decoration and music
whloh la the chief sport of the Inhabitants there. We saw the uulnn of the big
event, after which tue crowd dispersed,
and we fell to wouderlug how we were
Boou however, the
to get to the city.
bay was dotted with small crafts uiauued
by lbs native?, who would put you on the

one-four- th
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wharf for ten cents per head. By 10
o'clock the ship was almost deserted, and
the boys were taking In the town.
We were greatly tnrprlsed at the ap.
pearance of the cliy. It Is situated near
the center and at ths toot of a long
ohaln of mouutulUF, fronting the bay.
Owing to the dense lunate, one viewing
the city from tbedei-- t of a vessel anchored In the bay would hardly Imagine
a city ot such Importance nestled there.
As regards public Improvements and
corporation enterprise It differs In no respect from that of an American olty of
the second clans.
Kleolrlc lights aud
street cars were In operatlou.
The displays In the show windows
were op to date, and prints marked on
them Indicated that It was possible to
obtain the necessities of life ae cheaply
here as In the state. Cblnwe merchants.
however, seem to predominate.
Their
wares are neatly displayed, and all lines
ot trade are represented by them, and the
stocks carried would do credit to any that
are In Albuquerque.
Owing to the tact that the day was one
ot festivity, numerous dower girls lined
the- - sidewalks, and their stock was In
profusion.
There Is great Chinese and Japanese
population here, and like Han Vrauclsoo,
HouolulQ has Its Chines quarters, In
which respect It will compare favorably,
so It you have ever taken In China town
in Frisco by lamp light, you have a fair
representation of what Is here. W were
back on board ship by 12 o'clock for at
1:30 business la suspended until 0 o'clock
atouday morning. This law Is rigidly
enforced, and there are no saloons or
gambling bouses open between the hours
mentioned, neither are there stores ot
merchants open for business.
This, It
struck me as being
my
only observation that wasn't.
Sunday is a bright, sunshiny day and
we raise anchor aud are towed up to the
dock. We are privileged to go aud come
at will, and as on the nlgbt previous,
the ship is practically deserted. There
are many places of Interest here, and one
Is constantly Undlng something to attract atteullou. In company with my
friend kteyers a stroll over the city was
begun. We visited the (jueeu's Palace,
now the governmental headquarters.
It
la a building of three stories high, with a
trontsge ot aoout 100 feet, built of stone
and modern architecture. The Interior
is furnished op lu
style, with
a view to oouveoleuoe and com1 ort. The
grounds surrounding are large and commodious, and profusely dotted with native shrubbery.
The numerous driveways and walks leading to the different
portions of the grounds shows the handiwork of an experienced landscape artist.
Beds of flawers of great variety may be
seen on every hand, ooaconut trees, bananas, lu fact all the fruits ot the tropics
may be found within this enclosure, and
to the stranger on first beholding It, 'tis
a veritable garden ot Kden. Dlreoily op
posite la to be aeen the palace court, now
the court house. This is also a flue build
ing, In trout of which stands a bronze
statue of Calakin, the llrst king ot the
Vte next visited the park,
islands.
whloh In appearauoe is similar to the
enclosure ot the palace grounds, though
more profuse in shrubbery and native
fruits. It is kept in good shape, aud for
beauty would oompare favorably with
similar resorts In the large cities of ths
states.
Strolling further we Cud ourselves lu
front of a large ooaconut grove; further
on we see a Udld of banana trees, which
tempts us to play the small boy and purloin a few of them. W are constantly
passing trees bearing fruit that we
uever saw before, and It Is with great reluctance we turn toward the oily again.
On our way we pas several Que churches,
the Japanese Kindergarten, Hawaiian
Orphau's Home, and many other buildings that are ot Interest to thealgbt seer.
There Is also a One Y. at. C. A. building,
and the Interior Is fitted up aa la customary In such institutions, and visitors
from the slates are made doubly welcome.
We visited the police station, which
building Is large aud commodious, the
interior well looked after as to sanitation and ventilation.
The fare and accommodations for criminals for sur
passes any similar Institution In the
states that I have seen. Here he Is given
a good bed, clean cover lids and a mos
quito bar. To us It had an Inviting ap
pearance rather than a place to be
shunned. And the tare, we are told, Is
both wholesome and plentiful.
The Kalakul hospital, directly opposite,
is also a flue looking structure, and Is
even more inviting than Is a majority
ot the hotels In the states. There are
also several other charitable Institutions,
which wa learn, are up to date and a
pleasure to visit, among which is the
sailors' and soldiers' home, a large three- story brick building fronting the bay
near tne wharf.
We next come to the depot of the only
railroad on the island. This building, In
all appearanoe, resembles the small depot
along the railroad lines In Amerloa. ,The
track is narrow gauge, and the rolling
stock differs In no regard from others of
its kind. The length ot the road Is
eighty-liv- e
miles, making uearly a cir
cuit ot the island.
aiauy oiuer piaoee or interest to us
were visited, but a description of which
we have no space to give.
There are two dally newspapers, one
morning and one evening, and the
mechantoal departments are
Both papers have the Mergun thaler Lyno
type machiues, Ou ths morning paper
we found our frleud Kelly, rough rider
and printer, who many of your readers
will remember as having worked on the
.
There are also many
Job printing offi ws, aud all doiug Hue
buslnees.
From what we can glean in
with the llawailana, they are uot
kiudly disposed toward the American sol
dler.or the government ot the l.'nlted
Blatu. They attribute their troubles to
UcKluley, and say "he no good." They
are loyal to their queen aud long for her
return from Washington with her throne
restored to her.
The population of Huuolulu Is about
4(,0(K, consisting of the native Hawaiian, Chinese, J apauese, French American, Ueruitiu, fortuugese aud Australian.
The dock accommodations for shipping
is quite exteusive, aud will admit ves-Journal-lJemocrat-

ols of the deepest dranght at bigh tide.
While there I considerable Importing
and exporting, the principal Induetry of
the Island lies In ths manufacture of
sugar, though the raising of rice Is
carried on In a small way. As time
with ns was limited, we were finable to
get statistics or dnle, consequently I can
not give as favorable Impression of the
place aa a seaport as It deserves. Honolulu Is In all reepcts an
place, and surpasses In many respects
cities ot tt4 size In the United State.
There are three companies of artillery
stationed here, batteries A, M, and K.
The New York and Pennsylvania troops
which passed through here, by their many
acta of rowdyism left bad Impression
of the volunteer soldiers with the popu
lace that will take time to eff oe.
By Monday evening we are aboard
ship, aud at 11:3 J p. m. anchor Is raised
and we are onoe more upon the waters of
the broad Pact tie.
There Is nothing of Incident occurs
save passing J80 degrees longitude on
the 34th, losing the 2ftb, aud sightings
school ot whales on the 30tb, antil October
8, when we entered the China sea. Here
we found rough water aud the barometer
Indicating a storm. It gradually came
upon us, and by evening ths waves were
rolling high and occasionally shooting
over decks. It began to be whispered
arouod that we were going to bavs a
typhoon. This news created quite a
flurry, and while some faces depicted
misgivings and tear, others seemed aa
stolid as ever; the rumor soon became a
reality, aud by 11 o'clock of the 3rd we
were "In It." It was with difficulty we
slept In our bunks. The condition Wednesday mornlug was about the same, but
in the afternoon the waves began to Increase In height, while the wind was
blowing a gale, and the ship crew were
making preparations to fastea ap the
hold. By night we were fastened In our
quarters while the water waa rashlng
lu torrents over the decks. The ship was
swung around and beaded straight for
the storm. During this maneuvre the
ship careened eo that we thought she was
going over. Sleep was out of the ques
tion, and we could do nothing but bold
on to bunk railings and listen to the roar
of the wind and the breaking of the
waves against the ship and on her decks.
Horning dawns, and the situation Is not
changed. It Is with difficulty we
eat our breakfast. The storm gradually Increased
In violence.
All
aboard are cognizant ot the fact that
a storm Is raging. A passage way to
the forward part of the ship is opened up
through the ooal bunkers for the purpose
of giving us as much fresh air as possible. This enables us, after much difficulty and hazard, to gain the batch for
ward and reach the deck. Onoe out we
bold on to life lines and view the storm
while spray Is falling In great sheets.
Waves are rolling mountain high and at
times the decks are completely submerged In water. The wheelman has
been moved from ths bridge to the
wheel bouse on hurricane deck, but the
captain and first officer of the ship are
lashed on the bridge. The shlpswaya
from side to side, and every moment It
seems as It she will go over. Now a
wave breaks over the prow of the boat as
she plunges Into the mountain of water
and we see the bow high In the air; now
the situation Is reversed, then the waves
envelop her from stem to stern, the masts
seemingly dipping In the angry waves,
lo look upon It was a terrorizing sight,
and we felt as tbongh there was little
hope for our lives. Ws go below despondent, to await for the worst, but hoping
tor the best. Our quarters by this time
have become fllthy, resulting from the
attempts lo serve three meals ot canned
beef, beans aud hard tack, which would
go flying over the floor at every lurch ot
the ship. We were In darkuess and Jolting and bumping against our neighbor
in our endeavor to get something to eat.
and this performance would bring forth
a volume ot imprecations not calculated
for a Y. M. C. A. library. Thursday
night was spent in the same manner as
the night previous, holding to our bunks
and thinking every moment would be
our last At about 3 o'clock tier of
bunks came down with a crash, and we
thought It was "all oft with the big
Swede." Those so rudely disturbed
emerged from the debris as best they
could and then sat around In darkness
until morning.
Horning brings the welcome news that
the storm has abated, and had reached
Its height at 8 o'clock. While this was
comforting, we were by no means out ot
danger tor the sea waa equal to that ot
Thursday morning. All day Friday the
good boat bravely rode the mountains ot
water, aud by dusk the waves were
calming down and all were greatly relieved. We lived through the night lu
anticipation of getting on decks in the
morning and a release from our miser
able quarters, which by this time are
almost unbearable.
Gladly did we mount the deck Saturday morning and draw a sigh of relief.
A regular love feast was the order of the
morning aud we fell to shaking hands
with each other. The captain, who ha J
been lashed to the bridge for seventy-tw- o
hours, was no longer to be seen, and
this faot alone gave us an assurauoe that
was gladdening in its effect. Our situa
tion had been serious aud our safe de
liverance can be attributed only to the
endurance ot the offioers In command ot
the ship, who, tor hours were at their
posts without food or sleep, who say it
was one ot the worst storms they ever
eucouutered, and they have been years
upon the sea.
A look over the ship revealed considerable damage. Of the six life boats on
the hurricane deck uot one waa seaworthy; the fligstaff on the forward end
was no longer to be aeen; the side rails
on the port side had parted company with
the ship while the deck water closets
were conspicuous by
there
were uo longer auy chain guards ou the
hurrlcaue deck, aud both stairways to
the bridge and wheel were down. Not a
pane ot glass remained In the skylights
over the engine room, and a fresh water
tank aft on hurrlcaue deck was goue.
A portion of the bridge was taken away,
and a signal dial aud bell were no longer
In their usual places. An anchor on the
port side was torn away, and the awulng
that was lashed to the forward sail beam
had the resemblauoe ot a mosquito bar.
The hospital headquarters ou the after
deck was completely demolished, while
the saloou cablu received severe damage.
The kitchen, located In the ''crew's way,"
was put out early lu the engagement.
In faot everything above deck sustained
more or less 'damage.
During the height ot the storm, the
their-absenc-

snsessrs
faces of Captains Dame and Russell
were to be seen In different portions of
the ship, giving encouragement to the
men. and In such a manner as permitted
looking after their welfare. They strode'
the deck like oM sailors, and the Intrepid spirit whloh they eihlblted
for the rare ot those in their charge hr
endeared them In the hearts of this portion of the Thirty fourth. Col. Kennon
was also eonDlcuoua on ths brldra
while the storm was raging and In the
evening of Friday came through the
ship clad only la a macintosh, giving
assurances that all dagger had passed.
Llent. Verdi sustained a serious fracture
ot the ankle from being washed the
whole length of the after deck, landing
him In the steering gear. He narrowly
missed being washed overboard.
A Chinese seamm was washed over
board Friday and lost. A few moments
after the ooourenros his companions
threw overboard all bis effects and
enough rations to last him during his
Journey to Hong Kong, as tbey aay. Sev
eral were hurt in the engine room, and
one will die from the effects ot being
blown against the side of the ship,
All of Saturday morning we were go
ing at a slow rate ot speed, the cause of
which we learned was that the pump
had become disabled during the night
before and permitted enough water to
get Into the engine room that put out
the Ores. If ws had known this that
night well, It's hard to tell what would
have been the effect. Ia the afternoon,
however, we were going
good gait,
still 1100 miles from Manila. For two
days aud nights we had been going
round and round In a radius ot Ave
miles.
Saturday we aired ourselves first and
then began to Work on our quarters.
Hatches opened np, a terrible odor cams
from below, and breathing then as ws
wer the fresh sea air, It waa the source
of much comment how we were able to
withstand snob a foulness. Heterogenous, we think Is a good word to describe
the conglomeration that was to bs seen
below. Corn beef, beans, bard-tacclothing, life preservers, ooal and war
ordnance were In common with each
other, and In the language ot
New
Mexico statesman "it would kill you in
a back alley."
Buuday was given over to recovering
from the effects of our experience. It
was a pleasant day, and the bright rays
ot the sun were more than welcomed.
Monday was airing day, and every
thing below was put on deck and given
a sun bath. Clothee and life preservers
were hanging In the rigging, over the
rails, and every conceivable place that
could be found. At a distance our no
bis boat must have presented a unique
appearanoe. At night the military and
ship's offioers gave praises for our sate
delivery in a manner that only offioers
know bow to praise. It Is said that one
of them became so enthusiastic that be
robed himself In his bathing habiliments
and was on ths eve of stepping overboard
to take a bath, but for the Interference
ot a sentry who Informed him It was or
ders that no one was allowed on shore
until morning, to whloh bs replied,
41
Very well, sir, orders must be obeyed;
officer ot the day, the guard Is well
formed.
Tuesday morning the Island of Luzon
was sighted on the lee side and every eye
on board was turned toward the horizon
to catch a glimpse ot the faint Una of
land In the distauoe. By 8 o'clock we
had passed the northern portion of the
Island, 880 miles from Manila, and all
day land was In sight.
Wednesday
morning found as still In sight ot land
with a good sea, and going at a fair rate
of speed. At nlgbt we arrived in Manila
bay, after meeting the St. Paul on her
return voyage.
From the ship we can get no view of
the otty. There are several war vessels
of different nationalities lying here, and
many sailing vessels are anohored In
the bay. We can see camp Area on the
hills around ns, and ths comments pro
and con upon the prospeots ot our going
on the firing line Is varied, but by 11
o'clock we know what It Is. Military
and naval offioers have been aboard and
report fighting within four miles ot
Manila, and the St. Paul returned with
out troops aboard, as all volunteers have
been recalled to the firing line.
Morning brings great activity on board.
instead of drill, ammunition Is being
served 100 rounds to each man and
we will go to the front this afternoon.
Thus we will have no opportunity to
tour the olty for the present at least.
This letter leaves all the Albuquerque
boys with this detachment
In good
health, as la also that ot the companies
aboard, and all seemingly ready and
eager for fight. You may expect to bear
from me again soon barring all acci
dents,
w. C. Simpson.
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Right Purchase at a Right Price
Makes a Business Friend.
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.OF FRIENDS IS ONE OF THE GREAT OBJECTS OF THIS BUSINESS.

store that can count the buying public as its friend occupies

A

S

MAKING

position

in any

This store wants your business friendship, wants your patronage, wants your loyal support.

community.

It doesn't plead

for it, but tries by the uprightness and honesty of its dealings to command your.confdence.

jA

Buying arguments hustle each other, and each argument in the shape of new goods at modest prices tells you
in a convincing

i.

manner why this store should be first in your mind when you have got money to spend.

JACKETS AND CAPES.
One of the most Important features
of our fall and winter business is garment
selling.
Early buyers will do well to
look through our stock.

Wide awake in the Ho iery
and Underwear Section.

READY TO
WEAR

Cooler weather hints at a change
from the fall weights to the more comfortable winter garments. A change in
time may save a doctor bill. "This ain't
no joke.

Seasonable Separate Skirts. MISSES' AND
You don't have any dressmaking
worry here; all that's been) attended to.
It's another object lesson) in economy.

There'll be a power of silks sold this
season, fashion says they are riht and
and fashion usually knows what she is
talking about. Some hints of what the
silk weavershave been doing for you are
now ready for your selection.

Warm Winter Wrappers.

CHILDREN'S

Dark colors, good fitting, good
washing, good Jweat ing w rappers, neatly
trimmed too, and the finished garment
costs you no more than you've been in
the habit of paying for the materials alone.

fSgPWords cannot describe
the prettinees of our
Children's and Misses'
Dresses.
See them
yourself and save work

NEW SILKS.

New Dresi Goods.

and money.

From 40c to $3 Each

Jackets and

Early buyers are always on the
alert for the new things in gown stuffs,
and like to pick and choose from the exclusive weaves. Such buyers will hail
with much pleasure the news that we
have received some choice things in dress
goods that call for an early inspection.

Groll Capes.

A Fine Assortment of Jackets for you to choose from; tailoring skill and general
excellence in everyone of them. Notice the Shape, the fitting, the set and tone

are exactly right. You'll need one soon. A special fine quality Melton
Jacket, Silk Lined, in the five fashionable colors at $7.78.

LETo'b'bTr

Capes,

O-ol- f

ELalds, Prora $5 Upward.

Xan-Tci- n.

HOLIDAY GOODS!

HOLIDAY GOODS!
.WILL BE.

The Headquarters for SANTA CLAUS
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY GOODS
NOW BEING RECEIVED..

D. H. BOATRIGHT,

Proprietor,

The Donahoe Hardware
Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE

Oat of Mind. ft

teries of humanity, which
needs Hood's Sarsaparllla.
great Spring Medicine clarifls
the blood " nothing else can. It cure
snrofula, kidney disease, liver troubles,
rheumatism and kindred ailments. Tbns
It gives perfect health, streugth and appetite for months to come.
Kidney - My kidneys troubled me,
TMs

and wii M.lvlce t.-- .k
Hood's Baraauarllla
widen nave prompt relief, bettur appetite.
My slexn Is retmhlnt. It cured my
wife
elao." Mkiuil tljiLS, M7S Uewiy ttrest,

P.

an enviable

A

Sight

In other months we forget
the harsh winds of Spring.
'But they have their use, as
some say, to blow out the
bsd air accumulated after
Winter storms and Spring
thaws. There Is far more
Important accumulation of
badness in the veins and ar-

rlttaburg,

THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY

-

Dyapepala " runipllrstrd wim lWer
and kulnry l rouble, I iurlnred lor yssri
wild dyapeptis, Willi aavera pains. Hood a
drills niHl me Irons and heart "
J. II. Kmkhton, Muin ritreet. Auburn, Ma.
HID Disease-- " Klvs running sores aa
my Inp cmiM-in to uw crutches,
Wm
esurlned to bed v..ry wlnlr. Hood's
saved any lifii, aa It cured oie perfectly.
Am Mntii
and well."
Assia
Hossst, 4it Kourtb. St., Kali Klver, Maaa.

SHOTGUNS, HIFLES AND PISTOLS.
AMMUNITION.
SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
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Majestic Steel Ranges
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THIS WUKLD.

TRIUMPH STEEL RANGES.
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
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RADIANT HOME RASE BURNERS.
? ESTATE OAK
HEATERS.
COLE'S HOT BLAST STOVES.
BARBER'S OIL HEATERS.
COOK STOVES, FOR WOOD OR COAL.

WASHING MACHINES.

AIR-TIGH-

T

CHURNS.

LAMPS.

WINDMILLS.

8ri.

llv.r lilt, tint lull, Itrluitut US
Jlooa'l pllia
,
ib't fajl.aiUcJuuaesMh IIimkI'i Kaijrjl
1'lnno tor rout.
Apply to WIiHiiht
Company.
Unttliew'i Jermsj uillk; try It.

COR. RAILROAD AVE.

and THIRD ST.
- New Mlexico.
mm

